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PER CURIAM.
*1 The Court, on its own motion, amends the
Florida Rules of Judicial Administration in response
to recommendations of the Judicial Branch Governance Study Group (Study Group).FN1 The amendments, most of which were suggested by the Study
Group and some of which have been modified or
added by the Court, are intended to strengthen the
governance and policy development structures of the
Florida judicial branch, improve the effective and
efficient management of the branch, and enhance
communication within the branch. These refinements
will enable the judicial branch to better fulfill its mission to protect rights and liberties, uphold and interpret the law, and provide for peaceful resolution of
disputes, and achieve its vision of accessible, fair,
effective, responsive, and accountable courts, as stated
in the branch's long-range strategic plan.FN2
BACKGROUND
In October 2009, after the Court approved the
current long-range strategic plan for the Florida judicial branch,FN3 then Chief Justice Peggy Quince established the Judicial Branch Governance Study
Group.FN4 The Study Group FN5 was charged with

undertaking an in-depth study of the current governance system of the Florida judicial branch.FN6 The
Study Group was tasked with (1) examining the
structure and functions and assessing the efficacy and
efficiency of the current governance system, (2)
making recommendations to improve the governance
of the branch, and (3) suggesting changes to the present governance system that will improve the effective
and efficient management of the branch.FN7 The National Center for State Courts assisted the Study
Group with its work and provided the group with a
report of research results,FN8 findings, and conclusions
FN9
that served as the foundation for many of the
group's recommendations.
In January 2011, the Study Group submitted its
comprehensive final report, with recommendations
the group determined will advance improvements in
the governance of the branch.FN10 The recommendations focus on such areas as (1) the role and responsibilities of this Court and the roles, responsibilities,
terms, and selection of the Chief Justice and chief
judges of the appellate and trial courts; (2) the role of
the Office of the State Courts Administrator; (3) the
role and structure of the Judicial Management Council; (4) the authority of the conferences of judges; (5)
communication within the branch; and (6) legislative
advocacy on behalf of the branch. The recommendations include a number of suggested changes to Part II
(State Court Administration) of the Rules of Judicial
Administration.FN11 After considering the Study
Group's report and recommendations, we adopt many
of the rule changes as suggested, adopt some suggested changes with modifications, and adopt other
rule changes on our own motion. The more significant
rule amendments are discussed below.
AMENDMENTS
Rule 2.205 (The Supreme Court):
First, we amend subdivision (a) (Internal Government) of rule 2.205 to clarify the leadership roles of
this Court and the Chief Justice and to address the
selection and term of the Chief Justice. Subdivision
(a)(1) addresses the exercise of this Court's powers
and jurisdiction. We amend subdivision (a)(1)(A), as
suggested by the Study Group, to recognize that this
Court establishes policy for the judicial branch. Consistent with the Court's policy-making authority, in-
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cluding recommending state budget and compensation
priorities for the judicial branch, subdivision (a)(1)(B)
is added to prohibit any judge or supreme court created body, or any conference of judges from recommending to the legislative or executive branch state
budget priorities, including compensation and benefits, that have not been approved by the Court. The
subdivision does not apply to judges expressing their
personal views who affirmatively make it explicitly
clear that they are not speaking on behalf of the judicial branch.
*2 We add new subdivision (a)(1)(C) to rule
2.205 to require that newly created judicial branch
commissions, committees, task forces, work groups,
and similar study or advisory groups be established by
the Court, not solely by the Chief Justice. The new
subdivision also clarifies that the Court will use existing committees or commissions to address
long-term issues.FN12 When practicable, the Court will
establish ad hoc committees or advisory groups to
address specific problems under the umbrella of an
existing committee or commission.
Subdivision (a)(2) of rule 2.205, which addresses
the selection, term, and authority of the Chief Justice,
is amended to strengthen the Chief Justice's leadership
role and allow for needed continuity in leadership. We
modify the suggested amendment to subdivision
(a)(2)(A) to allow the Chief Justice to serve successive
two-year terms, not to exceed a total of eight years. As
suggested by the Study Group, we further amend that
subdivision to provide that the Chief Justice should be
selected based on managerial, administrative, and
leadership abilities, without regard solely to seniority
and that the Chief Justice may be removed by a vote of
four justices. Subdivision (a)(2)(B) is amended to
enhance the Chief Justice's authority. As modified by
the Court, the amendment provides that the Chief
Justice is the administrative officer of the judicial
branch and of the Supreme Court and is responsible
for the dispatch of the business of the branch and of
the Court and for directing the implementation of
policies and priorities, as determined by the Supreme
Court for the operation of the branch and of the Court.
As suggested by the Study Group, the following are
added to the Chief Justice's enumerated powers and
responsibilities: (1) the responsibility to serve as the
primary spokesperson for the judicial branch regarding policies and practices that have statewide impact;
(2) the authority to directly inform all judges on a

regular basis on the state of the judiciary, the state of
the budget, issues of importance, priorities and other
matters of statewide interest, and the responsibility to
routinely communicate with the chief judges and
leaders of the district, circuit, and county court conferences; and (3) the responsibility to exercise reasonable efforts to promote and encourage diversity in
the administration of justice.
To promote communication within the branch,
new subdivision (a)(2)(E) is added, as suggested by
the Study Group, to provide that the Chief Justice shall
meet on a regular basis with the chief judges of the
district courts and the circuit courts to discuss and
provide feedback for implementation of policies and
practices that have statewide impact. We add the requirement that where practicable the justices of this
Court should be included in the meetings. To further
enhance communication, subdivision (e)(2) of rule
2.205 is amended, as suggested by the Study Group, to
add to the State Courts Administrator's duties the
responsibility to inform the judiciary of the state
courts system's final budget request and any proposed
substantive law changes approved by the Supreme
Court.
Rule 2.210 (District Courts of Appeal); Rule 2.215
(Trial Court Administration):
*3 The amendments to rules 2.210(a)(2) (District
Courts of Appeal; Chief Judge) and 2.215(b) (Trial
Court Administration; Chief Judge) strengthen the
leadership role of the chief judges of the district courts
and trial courts. The amendments are designed to
provide the chief judges with clear authority to direct
judges to adhere to court and judicial branch policies
and administrative plans and to achieve greater administrative consistency. FN13
Rules 2.210(a)(2) (district court chief judge) and
2.215(b)(1) (trial court chief judge) are amended, as
suggested by the Study Group, to provide that the
chief judge should be selected based on managerial,
administrative, and leadership abilities, without regard
solely to seniority. We add language to renumbered
rule 2.210(a)(2)(F) to provide that a chief judge of a
district court may serve successive two-year terms, but
in no event shall the total term exceed eight years. As
suggested by the Study Group, the renumbered rule is
further amended to provide that this Court may remove a chief judge of a district court. Rule 2.215(c)
already provides for successive two-year terms and
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removal by this Court. We amend that rule to provide
that in no event shall a chief judge of a trial court serve
for more than eight years. However, we clarify here
that a district or trial court chief judge who will have
served as chief judge for more than eight years before
his or her current term expires may complete the current term.

Judges. Among the other purposes for the conferences
stated in the rule, each conference will provide input
to the newly created Unified Committee on Judicial
Compensation, discussed below, on judicial compensation and benefit issues and will assist the judicial
branch in soliciting support and resources on those
issues.

Rule 2.210(a)(2) is amended, as suggested by the
Study Group, to include a specific set of administrative responsibilities of district court chief judges similar to those contained in rule 2.215(b) for circuit court
chief judges. We add a requirement to rule 2.215(b)(5)
that to the extent practical, the chief judge shall assign
only one administrative judge to supervise the family
court.

Rule 2.225 (Judicial Management Council):
*4 At the suggestion of the Study Group, the
language of existing rule 2.225 is deleted and new
language is added recreating the Judicial Management
Council of Florida. The responsibilities of the Council
are narrowed and its membership is limited. As envisioned by the Study Group, the reconstituted Council
will serve as a focused advisory body to assist the
Chief Justice and this Court in identifying trends,
potential crisis situations, and the means to address
them. The Council will become part of a loop that will
assist the Court with forward-looking vision, while the
Court gets feedback from the trial and district courts,
the chief judges, and the conferences.FN14

Suggested new rules 2.210(a)(2)(G) and
2.215(b)(11) are added, with minor modification, to
provide that the failure of any judge to comply with an
order or directive of the chief judge shall be considered neglect of duty and may be reported by the chief
judge to the Chief Justice who shall have the authority
to take such corrective action as may be appropriate.
The chief judge may report the neglect of duty to the
Judicial Qualifications Commission or other appropriate person or body, or take such other corrective
action as may be appropriate.
Consistent with new rule 2.205(a)(2)(E), rules
2.210(a)(2)(H) and 2.215(b)(12) are added, as suggested by the Study Group, to provide that at the call
of the Chief Justice, the chief judges of the circuit
courts and district courts of appeal shall meet with
each other and the Chief Justice at least quarterly to
discuss and provide feedback on policies and practices
that have statewide impact.
Rule 2.220 (Conferences of Judges):
Based on a Study Group recommendation, we
amend rule 2.220 (Conference of County Court
Judges) to create a conference of active and senior
judges for each level of court. Much of the current rule
creating the Conference of County Court Judges is
retained in new subdivision (a). New subdivision (b) is
added to recreate by rule the Conference of Circuit
Court Judges, which is currently created by section
26.55, Florida Statutes (2011). New subdivision (b)
will become effective upon the repeal of the statute.
New subdivision (c) is added to the rule to formally
create the Conference of District Court of Appeal

Under subdivision (a), the Council will meet at
least quarterly. The Council will be responsible for:
(1) identifying potential crisis situations affecting the
judicial branch and developing strategy to address
them; (2) identifying and evaluating information that
would assist in improving the performance and effectiveness of the judicial branch; (3) developing and
monitoring progress relating to long-range planning
for the judicial branch; (4) reviewing the charges of
the various court and Florida Bar commissions and
committees, recommending consolidation or revision
of the commissions and committees, and recommending a method for the coordination of the work of
those bodies; and (5) addressing issues brought to the
Council by this Court. New subdivision (c) outlines
the various actions the Court may take on the Council's recommendations.
We modify the suggested language for new subdivision (d) of rule 2.225 to limit the membership of
the Council to fifteen voting members to be selected
by this Court. The voting members will include the
Chief Justice, who will serve as chair, an additional
justice of this Court, representatives from each level of
court, and public members. Each member, other than
the Chief Justice, initially will be appointed for a
two-year or four-year term, with the terms staggered
to ensure continuity and experience on the Council
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and for four-year terms thereafter. The State Courts
Administrator will be a nonvoting member, and the
Council may request other nonvoting persons to participate on an as-needed temporary basis.
Rule 2.230 (Trial Court Budget Commission):
To enhance communication on trial court budget
and funding issues, we amend subdivision (b) (Responsibilities) of rule 2.230 to require the Trial Court
Budget Commission to seek and consider input from
the Commission on Trial Court Performance and
Accountability. To facilitate the input requirement, we
amend subdivision (e) (Membership and Organization) to add the chair of the Commission on Trial
Court Performance and Accountability as an ex officio
nonvoting member of the Trial Court Budget Commission. The rule already provides for the presidents
of the Conference of Circuit Court Judges and the
Conference of County Court Judges to serve as ex
officio nonvoting members.
Rule 2.235 (District Court of Appeal Budget
Commission):
*5 We also amend rule 2.235 to enhance communication and continuity of budgetary expertise on
the District Court of Appeal Budget Commission.
Subdivision (b) (Responsibilities) of rule 2.235 is
amended to require the District Court of Appeal
Budget Commission to seek and consider input from
the Commission on District Court of Appeal Performance and Accountability on district court budget and
funding issues. Consistent with existing rule
2.230(b)(10) FN15 and the creation of the Unified
Committee on Judicial Compensation, discussed below, we amend subdivision (b)(10) of rule 2.235 to
provide that the District Court of Appeal Budget
Commission shall not make recommendations as to
pay or benefits for judges.
Subdivision (e) (Membership and Organization)
of rule 2.235 is amended, as suggested by the Study
Group, to provide for four-year staggered terms for
voting members, effective July 1, 2013, and to add the
chairs of the District Court of Appeal Performance and
Accountability Commission and the Appellate Court
Technology Committee, and the president of the District Court of Appeal Judges Conference as ex officio
nonvoting members.
Rule 2.244 (Judicial Compensation):
We amend rule 2.244 (Judicial Compensation) to

recognize the Court's current practice of providing a
unified mechanism for advancing judicial compensation and benefits issues. The unified approach outlined
in new subdivision (c) of the rule ensures that judges
from each level of the courts have a voice in the process, with ultimate oversight by this Court. New subdivision (c) creates the Unified Committee on Judicial
Compensation to develop and recommend to the Court
judicial pay and benefits priorities and to advocate for
judicial pay and benefits issues approved by the Court
for inclusion in the annual judicial branch budget
request.
Under subdivision (c)(3), the membership of the
Unified Committee will include the Chief Justice of
this Court, the presidents and presidents-elect of the
Conference of District Court of Appeal Judges, the
Conference of Circuit Court Judges, and the Conference of County Court Judges, and the chairs and
vice-chairs of the District Court Budget Commission
and the Trial Court Budget Commission. As part of
the unified approach, new rule 2.205(a)(1)(B), discussed above, prohibits individual judges, supreme
court created groups, and the conferences of judges
from advocating judicial compensation and benefits
issues that have not been approved by this Court to the
legislative and executive branches. However, as explained above in connection with the amendments to
rule 2.220, the conferences of county, circuit, and
district court judges will provide input to the Unified
Committee and will assist the Court in seeking support
and resources on judicial compensation and benefit
issues.
CONCLUSION
Accordingly, we amend the Florida Rules of Judicial Administration as reflected in the appendix to
this opinion. New language is indicated by underscoring and deletions are indicated by struck-through
type. New rule 2.220(b) (Conference of Circuit Court
Judges) shall become effective upon the repeal of
section 26.55, Florida Statutes (2011). The remainder
of the amendments shall become effective immediately upon release of this opinion. However, because
the amendments were not published for comment
prior to their adoption, interested persons shall have
sixty days from the date of this opinion to file comments with the Court. See Fla. R. Jud. Admin.
2.140(g)(1) (stating that changes to Part II of the Rules
of Judicial Administration made without notice shall
be published for comment.) FN16
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*6 It is so ordered.
PARIENTE, POLSTON, LABARGA, and PERRY,
JJ., concur.
CANADY, C.J., concurs in part and dissents in part
with an opinion.
QUINCE, J., concurs in part and dissents in part with
an opinion.
LEWIS, J., dissents with an opinion.
CANADY, C.J., concurring in part and dissenting in
part.
I dissent from the adoption in rule 2.210(a)(2)(F)
and rule 2.215(c) of term limits for the chief judges of
the district and circuit courts. Although term limits for
chief judges might be the right policy, this Court
should not adopt such a policy without first receiving
input from the trial courts and the district courts.
QUINCE, J., concurring in part and dissenting in part.
I agree with many of the changes included in the
majority opinion concerning the governance structure
of the judicial branch. For the most part I believe that
most of the changes will result in a more efficient and
effective branch of government—the judiciary.
However, I cannot agree to two aspects of these
changes.
First, I do not agree with the change to rule
2.205(a)(1)(C) that would require that all judicial
branch “commissions, committees, task forces, work
groups, and similar study or advisory groups be established by the Court.” In order to have an effective
chief justice and to strengthen the chief's position, the
chief should have the authority to establish such
commissions and other groups without the necessity
of having it approved by the entire court. I am sure that
the chief when feasible will bring the issue to the
entire Court, but I would not tie her or his hands by
having this as a requirement.
Secondly, I would not extend the chief justice's
term to a possible eight years under rule
2.205(a)(2)(A). While the possible term of the chief
justice should be more than two years, I would cap the
term at four years. The provision concerning the removal of a chief justice may seem to provide a safety
valve to the eight years, but the likelihood of using that
provision is probably remote. Instead of putting the
justices through what could be a turbulent situation, I
would simply have a two-year term with a possible
successive two-year term and no more.

LEWIS, J., dissenting.
Under a proposal of “Governance,” the majority
in many ways takes the Court system backward to
re-create circumstances similar to those found by the
citizens of Florida to be unworkable and abusive over
40 years ago. The changes of today in many instances
are simply that, change for the purpose of change
without regard to whether a significant problem exists.
The process that generated the changes was significantly impacted by perceptions from other states that
will only lead to the problems from those foreign
states being transposed into Florida when the perceived problem which generated the proposed change
did not previously exist here.
*7 The most significant alterations that will have
a practical adverse impact are centered upon the Chief
Justice and chief judges, changes that will not improve
effective or efficient management but only become
divisive measures that will polarize and politicize
positions within the court system. The approach of
change simply to make a change based on outside
views is not well-considered nor one that should be
adopted by this Court system.
Original Proceeding—Implementation of Judicial
Branch Governance Study Group
APPENDIX
RULE 2.205. THE SUPREME COURT
(a) Internal Government.
(1) Exercise of Powers and Jurisdiction.
(A) The supreme court shall exercise its powers,
including establishing policy for the judicial branch,
and jurisdiction en banc. Five justices shall constitute
a quorum and the concurrence of 4 shall be necessary
to a decision. In cases requiring only a panel of 5, if 4
of the 5 justices who consider the case do not concur,
it shall be submitted to the other 2 justices.
(B) Consistent with the authority of the supreme
court to establish policy, including recommending
state budget and compensation priorities for the judicial branch, no judge, supreme court created committee, commission, task force, or similar group, and
no conference (Conference of District Court of Appeal
Judges, Conference of Circuit Court Judges, Confer-
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ence of County Court Judges) is permitted to recommend state budget priorities, including compensation
and benefits, to the legislative or executive branch that
have not been approved by the supreme court. This
subdivision is not intended to apply to judges expressing their personal views who affirmatively make
it explicitly clear that they are not speaking on behalf
of the judicial branch.
(C) Newly created judicial branch commissions,
committees, task forces, work groups, and similar
study or advisory groups must be established by the
supreme court, not solely by the chief justice. Such
study or advisory groups may be created and charged
by rule adopted by the court, or by administrative
order issued by the chief justice in accordance with
court action. Members of such groups shall be appointed by administrative order of the chief justice,
after consultation with the court. When practicable, ad
hoc committees and other ad hoc study or advisory
groups, which should be used to address specific
problems, shall be established under the umbrella of
an existing committee or commission, which should
be used to address long-term problems.
(2) Chief Justice.
(A) The chief justice shall be chosen by majority
vote of the justices for a term commencing on July 1 of
even-numbered yearsof 2 years commencing on July
1, 2012. The selection of the chief justice should be
based on managerial, administrative, and leadership
abilities, without regard to seniority only. A chief
justice may serve successive terms limited to a total of
8 years. The chief justice may be removed by a vote of
4 justices. If a vacancy occurs, a successor shall be
chosen promptly to serve the balance of the unexpired
term.
*8 (B) The chief justice shall have the following
administrative powers and duties. The chief justice
shallbe the administrative officer of the judicial
branch and of the supreme court and shall be responsible for the dispatch of the business of the branch and
of the court and direct the implementation of policies
and priorities as determined by the supreme court for
the operation of the branch and of the court. The administrative powers and duties of the chief justice
shall include, but not be limited to:
(i) be the administrative officer of the court and

shall be responsible for the dispatch of its
businessthe responsibility to serve as the primary
spokesperson for the judicial branch regarding policies and practices that have statewide impact including, but not limited to, the judicial branch's
management, operation, strategic plan, legislative
agenda and budget priorities;
(ii) havethe power to act on requests for stays
during the pendency of proceedings, to order the
consolidation of cases, to determine all procedural
motions and petitions relating to the time for filing
and size of briefs and other papers provided for
under the rules of this court, to advance or continue
cases, and to rule on other procedural matters relating to any proceeding or process in the court;
(iii) havethe power to assign active or retired
county, circuit, or appellate judges or justices to
judicial service in this state, in accordance with
subdivisions (a)(3) and (a)(4) of this rule;
(iv) havethe power, upon request of the chief
judge of any circuit or district, or sua sponte, in the
event of natural disaster, civil disobedience, or other
emergency situation requiring the closure of courts
or other circumstances inhibiting the ability of litigants to comply with deadlines imposed by rules of
procedure applicable in the courts of this state, to
enter such order or orders as may be appropriate to
suspend, toll, or otherwise grant relief from time
deadlines imposed by otherwise applicable statutes
and rules of procedure for such period as may be
appropriate, including, without limitation, those
affecting speedy trial procedures in criminal and
juvenile proceedings, all civil process and proceedings, and all appellate time limitations; and
(v) the authority to directly inform all judges on a
regular basis by any means, including, but not limited to, email on the state of the judiciary, the state
of the budget, issues of importance, priorities and
other matters of statewide interest; furthermore, the
chief justice shall routinely communicate with the
chief judges and leaders of the district courts, circuit
and county court conferences by the appropriate
means;
(vi) the responsibility to exercise reasonable efforts to promote and encourage diversity in the
administration of justice; and
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(vii) the power to perform such other administrative duties as may be required and which are not
otherwise provided for by law or rule.
*9 (C) The chief justice shall be notified by all
justices of any contemplated absences from the court
and the reasons therefor. When the chief justice is to
be temporarily absent, the chief justice shall select the
justice longest in continuous service as acting chief
justice.
(D) If the chief justice dies, retires, or is unable to
perform the duties of the office, the justice longest in
continuous service shall perform the duties during the
period of incapacity or until a successor chief justice is
elected.
(E) The chief justice shall meet on a regular basis
with the chief judges of the district courts and the chief
judges of the circuit courts to discuss and provide
feedback for implementation of policies and practices
that have statewide impact including, but not limited
to, the judicial branch's management, operation, strategic plan, legislative agenda and budget priorities.
Such meetings shall, if practicable, occur at least
quarterly and be conducted in-person. At the discretion of the chief justice, any of these meetings may be
combined with other judicial branch and leadership
meetings and, where practicable include the justices of
the supreme court.

sion to the supreme court, for review and approval, of
a tentative budget request for the state courts system
and shall appear before the legislature in accordance
with the court's directions in support of the final
budget request on behalf of the system; shall inform
the judiciary of the state courts system's final budget
request and any proposed substantive law changes
approved by the supreme court; shall assist in the
preparation of educational and training materials for
the state courts system and related personnel, and shall
coordinate or assist in the conduct of educational and
training sessions for such personnel; shall assist all
courts in the development of improvements in the
system, and submit to the chief justice and the court
appropriate recommendations to improve the state
courts system; and shall collect and compile uniform
financial and other statistical data or information reflective of the cost, workloads, business, and other
functions related to the state courts system. The state
courts administrator is the custodian of all records in
the administrator's office.
(f)–(g) [No Change]
RULE 2.210. DISTRICT COURTS OF APPEAL
*10 (a) Internal Government.
(1) [No Change]
(2) Chief Judge.
(A) The selection of a chief judge should be based
on managerial, administrative, and leadership abilities, without regard to seniority only.

(3)–(4) [No Change]
(b)–(d) [No Change]
(e) State Courts Administrator.
(1) [No Change]
(2) Duties. The state courts administrator shall
supervise the administrative office of the Florida
courts, which shall be maintained at such place as
directed by the supreme court; shall employ such other
personnel as the court deems necessary to aid in the
administration of the state courts system; shall represent the state courts system before the legislature and
other bodies with respect to matters affecting the state
courts system and functions related to and serving the
system; shall supervise the preparation and submis-

(B) The chief judge shall be the administrative
officer of the court, and shall, consistent with
branch-wide policies, direct the formation and implementation of policies and priorities for the operation of the court. The chief judge shall exercise administrative supervision over all judges and court
personnel. The chief judge shall be responsible to the
chief justice of the supreme court. The chief judge
may enter and sign administrative orders. The administrative powers and duties of the chief judge include, but are not limited to, the power to order consolidation of cases, and to assign cases to the judges
for the preparation of opinions, orders, or judgments.
The chief judge shall have the authority to require all
judges of the court, court officers and court personnel,
to comply with all court and judicial branch policies,
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administrative orders, procedures, and administrative
plans.
(C) The chief judge shall maintain liaison in all
judicial administrative matters with the chief justice of
the supreme court, and shall, considering available
resources, ensure the efficient and proper administration of the court. The chief judge shall develop an
administrative plan that shall include an administrative organization capable of effecting the prompt
disposition of cases, the assignment of judges, other
court officers, and court personnel, and the control of
dockets. The administrative plan shall include a consideration of the statistical data developed by the case
reporting system.
(D) All judges shall inform the chief judge of any
contemplated absences that will affect the progress of
the court's business. If a judge is temporarily absent, is
disqualified in an action, or is unable to perform the
duties of the office, the chief judge or the chief judge's
designee may assign a matter pending before the judge
to any other judge or any additional assigned judge of
the same court. If it appears to the chief judge that the
speedy, efficient, and proper administration of justice
so requires, the chief judge shall request the chief
justice of the supreme court to assign temporarily an
additional judge or judges from outside the court to
duty in the court requiring assistance, and shall advise
the chief justice whether or not the approval of the
chief judge of the court from which the assignment is
to be made has been obtained. The assigned judges
shall be subject to administrative supervision of the
chief judge for all purposes of this rule. Nothing in this
rule shall restrict the constitutional powers of the chief
justice of the supreme court to make such assignments
as the chief justice shall deem appropriate.
(E) The chief judge shall regulate the use of all
court facilities, regularly examine the dockets of the
courts under the chief judge's administrative supervision, and require a report on the status of the matters
on the docket. The chief judge may take such action as
may be necessary to cause the docket to be made
current.
*11 (F) The chief judge shall be chosen by a
majority of the active judges of the court for a term
commencing on July 1 of each odd-numbered year,
and shall serve for a term of 2 years. A chief judge
may serve for successive terms but in no event shall

the total term as chief judge exceed 8 years. In the
event of a vacancy, a successor shall be chosen
promptly to serve the balance of the unexpired term.
The selection of a chief judge should be based on
managerial, administrative, and leadership abilities.
The chief judge may be removed by a two thirds vote
of the active judges. The chief judge shall be the administrative officer of the court, responsible for the
dispatch of its business, shall have the power to order
consolidation of cases, and shall assign cases to the
judges for the preparation of opinions, orders, or
judgments.If the chief judge is unable to discharge
these duties, the judge longest in continuous service
or, as between judges with equal continuous service,
the one having the longest unexpired term and able to
do so, shall perform the duties of chief judge pending
the chief judge's return to duty. Judges shall notify the
chief judge of any contemplated absence from the
court and the reasons therefor. A chief judge may be
removed as chief judge by the supreme court, acting as
the administrative supervisory body of all courts, or by
a two-thirds vote of the active judges.
(G) The failure of any judge to comply with an
order or directive of the chief judge shall be considered neglect of duty and may be reported by the chief
judge to the chief justice of the supreme court who
shall have the authority to take such corrective action
as may be appropriate. The chief judge may report the
neglect of duty by a judge to the Judicial Qualifications Commission or other appropriate person or body,
or take such other corrective action as may be appropriate.
(H) At the call of the chief justice, the chief
judges of the circuit court and district courts of appeal
shall meet on a regular basis and with each other and
with the chief justice to discuss and provide feedback
for implementation of policies and practices that have
statewide impact including, but not limited to, the
judicial branch's management, operation, strategic
plan, legislative agenda and budget priorities. Such
meetings shall, if practicable, occur at least quarterly
and be conducted in person. At the discretion of the
chief justice, any of these meetings may be combined
with other judicial branch and leadership meetings.
(I) The chief judge shall have the responsibility to
exercise reasonable efforts to promote and encourage
diversity in the administration of justice.
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(b)–(e) [No Change]
RULE 2.215. TRIAL COURT ADMINISTRATION
(a) [No Change]

include a consideration of the statistical data developed by the case reporting system. Questions concerning the administration or management of the
courts of the circuit shall be directed to the chief justice of the supreme court through the state courts administrator.

(b) Chief Judge.
(1) The chief judge shall be a circuit judge who
possesses managerial, administrative, abilityand
leadership abilities, and shall be selected without
regard to seniority only.
*12 (2) The chief judge shall be the administrative officer of the courts within the circuit and shall,
consistent with branch-wide policies, direct the formation and implementation of policies and priorities
for the operation of all courts and officers within the
circuit. The chief judge shall exercise administrative
supervision over all courtsjudges and court personnel
within the judicial circuitin the exercise of judicial-powers and over the judges and officers of the
courts. The chief judge shall be responsible to the
chief justice of the supreme court. The chief judge
may enter and sign administrative orders, except as
otherwise provided by this rule. The chief judge shall
have the authority to require that all judges of the
court, other court officers, and court personnel comply
with all court and judicial branch policies, administrative orders, procedures and administrative plans.
(3) The chief judge shall be the chief judicial officer of the circuit,shall maintain liaison in all judicial
administrative matters with the chief justice of the
supreme court, and shall, develop an administrative
plan forconsidering available resources, ensure the
efficient and proper administration of all courts within
that circuit. The chief judge shall develop an administrative plan that shall be filed with the supreme court
and plan shall include an administrative organization
capable of effecting the prompt disposition of cases;
assignment of judges, other court officers, and executive assistantsall other court personnel; control of
dockets; regulation and use of courtrooms; and mandatory periodic review of the status of the inmates of
the county jail. The plan shall be compatible with the
development of the capabilities of the judges in such a
manner that each judge will be qualified to serve in
any division, thereby creating a judicial pool from
which judges may be assigned to various courts
throughout the state. The administrative plan shall

(4) The chief judge shall assign judges to the
courts and divisions, and shall determine the length of
each assignment. The chief judge is authorized to
order consolidation of cases, and to assign cases to a
judge or judges for the preparation of opinions, orders,
or judgments. All judges shall inform the chief judge
of any contemplated absences that will affect the
progress of the court's business. If a judge is temporarily absent, is disqualified in an action, or is unable
to perform the duties of the office, the chief judge or
the chief judge's designee may assign a proceeding
pending before the judge to any other judge or any
additional assigned judge of the same court. The chief
judge may assign any judge to temporary service for
which the judge is qualified in any court in the same
circuit. If it appears to the chief judge that the speedy,
efficient, and proper administration of justice so requires, the chief judge shall request the chief justice of
the supreme court to assign temporarily an additional
judge or judges from outside the circuit to duty in the
court requiring assistance, and shall advise the chief
justice whether or not the approval of the chief judge
of the circuit from which the assignment is to be made
has been obtained. The assigned judges shall be subject to administrative supervision of the chief judge for
all purposes of this rule. When assigning a judge to
hear any type of postconviction or collateral relief
proceeding brought by a defendant who has been
sentenced to death, the chief judge shall assign to such
cases a judge qualified to conduct such proceedings
under subdivision (b)(10) of this rule. Nothing in this
rule shall restrict the constitutional powers of the chief
justice of the supreme court to make such assignments
as the chief justice shall deem appropriate.
*13 (5) The chief judge may designate a judge in
any court or court division of circuit or county courts
as “administrative judge” of any court or division to
assist with the administrative supervision of the court
or division. To the extent practical, the chief judge
shall assign only one administrative judge to supervise
the family court. The designee shall be responsible to
the chief judge, shall have the power and duty to carry
out the responsibilities assigned by the chief judge,
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and shall serve at the pleasure of the chief judge.
(6) [No Change]
(7) The chief judge shall regulate the use of
courtroomsall court facilities, regularly examine the
dockets of the courts under the chief judge's administrative supervision, and require a report on the status
of the actionsmatters on the dockets. The chief judge
may take such action as may be necessary to cause the
dockets to be made current. The chief judge shall
monitor the status of all pending postconviction or
collateral relief proceedings brought by defendants
who have been sentenced to death and shall take the
necessary actions to assure that such cases proceed
without undue delay. On July 1 and October 1, 1996,
and on the first day of every January, April, July, and
October thereafter, the chief judge shall inform the
chief justice of the supreme court of the status of all
such pending cases.
(8)–(9) [No Change]
(10) (A) The chief judge shall not assign a judge
to preside over a capital case in which the state is
seeking the death penalty, or collateral proceedings
brought by a death row inmate, until that judge has
become qualified to do so by:
(i) presiding a minimum of 6 months in a felony
criminal division or in a division that includes felony criminal cases, and
(ii) successfully attending the “Handling Capital
Cases” course offered through the Florida College
of Advanced Judicial StudiesCourt Education
Council. A judge whose caseload includes felony
criminal cases must attend the “Handling Capital
Cases” course as soon as practicable, or upon the
direction of the chief judge.

judge to the chief justice of the supreme court who
shall have the authority to take any corrective action as
may be appropriate. The chief judge may report the
neglect of duty by a judge to the Judicial Qualifications Commission or other appropriate person or body,
or take such other corrective action as may be appropriate.
(12) At the call of the chief justice, the chief
judges of the circuit court and district courts of appeal
shall meet on a regular basis and with each other and
with the chief justice to discuss and provide feedback
for implementation of policies and practices that have
statewide impact including, but not limited to, the
judicial branch's management, operation, strategic
plan, legislative agenda and budget priorities. Such
meetings shall, if practicable, occur at least quarterly
and be conducted in person. At the discretion of the
chief justice, any of these meetings may be combined
with other judicial branch and leadership meetings.
*14 (13) The chief judge shall have the responsibility to exercise reasonable efforts to promote and
encourage diversity in the administration of justice.
(c) Selection. The chief judge shall be chosen by
a majority of the active circuit and county court judges
within the circuit for a term of 2 years commencing on
July 1 of each odd-numbered year, or if there is no
majority, by the chief justice, for a term of 2 years.
The election for chief judge shall be held no sooner
than February 1 of the year during which the chief
judge's term commences beginning July 1. All elections for chief judge shall be conducted as follows:
(1) All ballots shall be secret.
(2) Any circuit or county judge may nominate a
candidate for chief judge.
(3) Proxy voting shall not be permitted.

(B) The chief justice may waive these requirements in exceptional circumstances at the request of
the chief judge.

(4) Any judge who will be absent from the election may vote by secret absentee ballot obtained from
and returned to the Trial Court Administrator.

(C)–(D) [No Change]
(11) The failure of any judge to comply with an
order or directive of the chief judge shall be considered neglect of duty and may be reported by the chief

A chief judge may be removed as chief judge by
the supreme court, acting as the administrative supervisory body of all courts, or may be removed by a
two-thirds vote of the active judges. The purpose of
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this rule is to fix a 2–year cycle for the selection of the
chief judge in each circuit. A chief judge may serve for
successive terms but in no event shall the total term as
chief judge exceed 8 years. The selection of the chief
judge should be based on managerial, administrative,
and leadership abilities.A chief judge who is to be
temporarily absent shall select an acting chief judge
from among the circuit judges. If a chief judge dies,
retires, fails to appoint an acting chief judge during an
absence, or is unable to perform the duties of the office, the chief justice of the supreme court shall appoint a circuit judge to act as chief judge during the
absence or disability, or until a successor chief judge
is elected to serve the unexpired term. When the office
of chief judge is temporarily vacant pending action
within the scope of this paragraph, the duties of court
administration shall be performed by the circuit judge
having the longest continuous service as a judge or by
another circuit judge designated by that judge.

tee on Judicial Compensation on judicial compensation and benefit issues, and to assist the judicial branch
in soliciting support and resources on these issues.
(e3) Officers. Management of the conference
shall be vested in the officers of the conference, an
executive committee, and a board of directors.
(1A) The officers of the conference shall be:
(Ai) the president, president-elect, immediate past
president, secretary, and treasurer, who shall be
elected at large; and
(Bii) one vice-president elected from each appellate court district.
(2B) The executive committee shall consist of the
officers of the conference and an executive secretary.

(d)–(i) [No Change]
Committee Notes
[No Change]
Court Commentary
[No Change]
RULE 2.220. CONFERENCES OF COUNTY
COURT JUDGES
(a) Conference of County Court Judges.
(a1) Creation. There shall be a “Conference of
County Court Judges of Florida,” consisting of the
duly commissioned active and senior county court
judges of the State of Florida.
(b2) Purpose. The purpose of the conference
shall be:

(3C) The board of directors shall consist of the
executive committee and a member elected from each
judicial circuit.
(4D) There shall be an annual meeting of the
conference.
(5E) Between annual meetings of the conference,
the affairs of the conference shall be managed by the
executive committee.
(d4) Authority. The conference may adopt a
constitution and by-lawsgovernance documents, the
provisions of which shall not be inconsistent with this
rule.
(b) Conference of Circuit Court Judges.

(1A) the betterment of the judicial system of the
state;
(2B) the improvement of procedure and practice
in the several courts; and
(3C) to conduct conferences and institutes for
continuing judicial education and to provide forums in
which the county court judges of Florida may meet
and discuss mutual problems and solutions.; and

(1) Creation. There shall be a “Conference of
Circuit Court Judges of Florida,” consisting of the
active and senior circuit judges of the several judicial
circuits of the state.
(2) Purpose. The purpose of the conference shall
be:
(A) the betterment of the judicial system of the
state;

*15 (D) to provide input to the Unified Commit-
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(B) the improvement of procedure and practice in
the several courts;
(C) to conduct conferences and institutes for
continuing judicial education and to provide forums in
which the circuit court judges of Florida may meet and
discuss mutual problems and solutions; and

the active and senior district court of appeal judges of
the State of Florida.
(2) Purpose. The purpose of the conference shall
be:
(A) the betterment of the judicial system of the
state;

(D) to provide input to the Unified Committee on
Judicial Compensation on judicial compensation and
benefit issues, and to assist the judicial branch in soliciting support and resources on these issues.

(B) the improvement of procedure and practice in
the several courts;

(3) Officers. Management of the conference shall
be vested in the officers of the conference, an executive committee, and a board of directors.

(C) to conduct conferences and institutes for
continuing judicial education and to provide forums in
which the district court of appeal judges of Florida
may meet and discuss mutual problems and solutions;
and

(A) The officers of the conference shall be:
(i) the president, president-elect, immediate past
president, secretary, and treasurer, who shall be
elected at large; and
(ii) one vice-president elected from each appellate
court district.
(B) The executive committee shall consist of the
officers of the conference and an executive secretary.
(C) The board of directors shall consist of the
executive committee and a member elected from each
judicial circuit.
(D) There shall be an annual meeting of the conference.
(E) Between annual meetings of the conference,
the affairs of the conference shall be managed by the
executive committee.
(4) Authority. The conference may adopt governance documents, the provisions of which shall not
be inconsistent with this rule.
*16 (c) Conference of District Court of Appeal
Judges.
(1) Creation. There shall be a “Florida Conference of District Court of Appeal Judges,” consisting of

(D) to provide input to the Unified Committee on
Judicial Compensation on judicial compensation and
benefit issues, and to assist the judicial branch in soliciting support and resources on these issues.
(3) Officers. Management of the conference shall
be vested in the officers of the conference and an
executive committee.
(A) The officers of the conference shall be the
president, president-elect, and secretary-treasurer.
(B) The executive committee shall consist of the
president and president-elect of the conference and the
chief judge of each district court of appeal.
(D) There shall be an annual meeting of the conference.
(E) Between annual meetings of the conference,
the affairs of the conference shall be managed by the
executive committee.
(4) Authority. The conference may adopt governance documents, the provisions of which shall not
be inconsistent with this rule.
RULE 2.225. JUDICIAL MANAGEMENT
COUNCIL
(a) Creation and Responsibilities. There is hereby
created the Judicial Management Council of Florida,
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which shall be charged with the following responsibilities:
(1) The comprehensive study and formulation of
recommendations on issues related to the efficient and
effective administration of justice that have statewide
impact, affect multiple levels of the court system, or
affect multiple constituencies in the court and justice
community.
(A) Issues that may be examined by the Judicial
Management Council include, but are not limited to:
(i) the organization, jurisdiction, and management
of the courts;
(ii) the qualifications, selection process, compensation, disciplinary process, and removal process
for judicial officers;
(iii) administrative policies and programs of the
court system;
(iv) state and local budgets for the courts and related entities, and the balance of funding between state
and local government;
(v) available revenues that are currently or may be
used to support the courts, including fines, forfeitures,
filing fees, add ons, surcharges, and liens;
(vi) rules of court and rulemaking process;
(vii) legislative issues, including changes in the
statutes or the constitution; and
(viii) the policies, procedures, and programs of
other entities that are involved in court proceedings, or
otherwise affect the work of the courts.
*17 (B) Issues may become part of the Judicial
Management Council's agenda by:
(i) referral from the chief justice;
(ii) referral from the supreme court; or
(iii) identification by the Judicial Management
Council on its own initiative based on the recom-

mendations of members; input from judges, the bar,
court personnel, or other sources; input from public
hearings; referral of issues by the Florida Legislature,
either informally or through the passage of legislation;
or referral of issues by the governor, cabinet, or executive branch agencies.
(C) The chief justice and the supreme court shall
consider referring significant new issues or problems
with implications for judicial branch organization,
policy, or budgeting to the Judicial Management
Council, prior to the creation of any now committees.
(2) The development and recommendation of the
long range strategic plan and quality management and
accountability program for the judicial branch, which
are required pursuant to article III, section 19, of the
Florida Constitution.
(3) The development of recommendations to all
Constitutional Revision Commissions.
(4) To review and respond to the work of other
commissions, task forces, councils, and committees of
the judicial, legislative and executive branches, and
The Florida Bar, which may consider matters having
policy, funding, or operational implications for the
judicial branch and the justice system.
(5) To provide a liaison with private sector entities with an interest in the court system, including the
Florida Council of 100.
(b) Schedule of Reports.
(1) The Judicial Management Council shall prepare an annual report on its activities, along with
recommendations on substantive legislation and
budget resources, which shall be presented to the chief
justice and the supreme court on October 1 of each
year.
(2) The Judicial Management Council shall prepare a biennial review of the judicial branch's long
range strategic plan and formulate recommendations
for a 2 year operational plan based on such review,
which shall be presented to the chief justice on July 1
of each even numbered year.
(3) The Judicial Management Council may pre-
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pare other reports as it deems necessary, which shall
be presented to the chief justice or the supreme court
upon completion.
(c) Supreme Court Action on Recommendation
by the Judicial Management Council. The chief justice
or the supreme court may take any or all of the following actions on recommendations made by the
Judicial Management Council:
(1) Direct that action be taken to influence or
change administrative policy, management practices,
rules, or programs that are the subject of the recommendations.
(2) Include the recommendation in the State
Courts System's legislative agenda or budget requests.
(3) Refer the recommendation back to the Judicial
Management Council with an indication that:
*18 (A) the Judicial Management Council shall
undertake further study;
(B) the supreme court takes no position on the
issue and encourages the Judicial Management
Council to take whatever further action on the matter
the Judicial Management Council deems appropriate;
or
(C) the supreme court disapproves of the recommendation and directs either reassessment of the
recommendation or no further action by the Judicial
Management Council.
(4) Refer the recommendation to other entities,
such as the Florida Legislature, the governor, the
cabinet, executive branch agencies, or The Florida
Bar, as the supreme court deems appropriate.

(A) one supreme court justice;
(B) two district court of appeal judges, to be
nominated by the Florida Conference of District Court
of Appeal Judges;
(C) two circuit court judges, one of whom shall be
an active chief judge, to be nominated by the Florida
Conference of Circuit Judges;
(D) two county court judges, to be nominated by
the Conference of County Court Judges;
(E) one state attorney, to be nominated by the
Florida Prosecuting Attorneys Association;
(F) one public defender, to be nominated by the
Florida Public Defenders Association;
(G) the attorney general or the attorney general's
designee;
(H) one clerk of court, to be nominated by the
Florida Association of Court Clerks;
(I) two representatives of The Florida Bar, one of
whom shall be a member of the board of governors, to
be nominated by the board of governors;
(J) one representative of the governor's legal office, to be designated by the governor;
(K) one member of the Florida Senate and one
member of the House of Representatives;
(L) four public members; and
(M) one member of the Florida Council of 100, to
be nominated by the Florida Council of 100.

(d) Membership and Organization. The membership of the Judicial Management Council shall be
appointed with the intention of ensuring diversity and
representation of groups involved in or affected by the
judicial system.

(2) The legislative members shall serve as ad hoc,
voting members, whose absence shall not be considered for purposes of determining whether a quorum is
present at meetings.

(1) There shall be 21 official members of the Judicial Management Council, to be appointed by the
chief justice, which shall include:

(3) The chief justice may appoint no more than 8
members at large who shall serve as voting members
for a term of 3 years.
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(4) The chief justice or the chief justice's designee
shall serve as chair of the Judicial Management
Council.
(5) To ensure continuity through the Judicial
Management Council's development of a long range
strategic plan for the judicial branch, the original
members of the council shall be appointed for a term
of 3 years. The members' terms thereafter shall be on a
staggered, multi-year basis, to be designated by future
administrative orders of the chief justice.
*19 (6) The Judicial Management Council shall
establish a committee structure and procedures that
ensure broad-based involvement of and input from
interested constituencies. The Judicial Council shall
have the authority and resources to improve its inclusiveness through a variety of means, such as:
(A) establishing committees or subcommittees
that include persons who are not members of the
Council but whose input may be needed on selected
issues;
(B) referring matters to existing groups or committees, such as committees of The Florida Bar, for
comment and recommendations;
(C) conducting focus groups, workshops, and
town hall type meetings;
(D) conducting public hearings; and
(E) conducting surveys.
(7) The Judicial Management Council shall explore and recommend appropriate protocols for information sharing and coordination of work by the
various committees that have been created by the court
system. When appropriate, the Judicial Management
Council shall include such committees in the process
of developing the long-range strategic plan.
(e) Staff Support and Funding. The Office of the
State Courts Administrator shall provide primary staff
support to the Judicial Management Council. Adequate staffing and other resources shall be made
available to the Office of the State Courts Administrator to ensure the effective and efficient completion
of tasks assigned to the Judicial Management Council.

Sufficient resources shall also be provided for meetings of the Judicial Management Council and its
committees or subcommittees, and other expenses
necessary to the satisfactory completion of its work.
(a) Creation and Responsibilities. There is
hereby created the Judicial Management Council of
Florida, which shall meet at least quarterly, and be
charged with the following responsibilities:
(1) identifying potential crisis situations affecting
the judicial branch and developing strategy to timely
and effectively address them;
(2) identifying and evaluating information that
would assist in improving the performance and effectiveness of the judicial branch (for example, information including, but not limited to, internal operations for cash flow and budget performance, and statistical information by court and type of cases for (i)
number of cases filed, (ii) aged inventory of cases—the number and age of cases pending, (iii) time to
disposition—the percentage of cases disposed or otherwise resolved within established time frames, and
(iv) clearance rates—the number of outgoing cases as
a percentage of the number of incoming cases);
(3) developing and monitoring progress relating
to long-range planning for the judicial branch;
(4) reviewing the charges of the various court and
Florida Bar commissions and committees, recommending consolidation or revision of the commissions
and committees, and recommending a method for the
coordination of the work of those bodies based on the
proposed revisions; and
*20 (5) addressing issues brought to the council
by the supreme court.
(b) Referrals. The chief justice and the supreme
court shall consider referring significant new issues or
problems with implications for judicial branch policy
to the Judicial Management Council prior to the creation of any new committees.
(c) Supreme Court Action on Recommendations by the Judicial Management Council. The
supreme court may take any or all of the following
actions on recommendations made by the Judicial
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Management Council:
(1) adopt the recommendation of the council in
whole or in part, with or without conditions, including
but not limited to:
(A) directing that action be taken to influence or
change administrative policy, management practices,
rules, or programs that are the subject of the recommendations;
(B) including the recommendation in the judicial
branch's legislative agenda or budget requests;
(2) refer specific issues or questions back to the
council for further study or alternative recommendations;
(3) reject the recommendation or decision in
whole or in part;
(4) refer the recommendation to other entities,
such as the Florida Legislature, the governor, the
cabinet, executive branch agencies, or The Florida
Bar, as the supreme court deems appropriate; or

(e) Staff Support and Funding. The Office of
the State Courts Administrator shall provide primary
staff support to the Judicial Management Council.
Adequate staffing and other resources shall be made
available to the Office of the State Courts Administrator to ensure the effective and efficient completion
of tasks assigned to the Judicial Management Council.
Sufficient resources shall also be provided for meetings of the Judicial Management Council and its
committees or subcommittees, and other expenses
necessary to the satisfactory completion of its work.
RULE 2.230. TRIAL COURT BUDGET COMMISSION
(a) [No Change]
(b) Responsibilities. The Trial Court Budget
Commission is charged with specific responsibility to:
(1) establish budgeting and funding policies and
procedures consistent with judicial branch plans and
policies, directions from the supreme court, and in
consideration of input from the Commission on Trial
Court Performance and Accountability and other supreme court committees and from the Florida Conference of Circuit Court Judges and the Florida Conference of County Court Judges;

(5) take alternative action.
*21 (2)–(8) [No Change]
(d) Membership.
(1) The council shall consist of 15 voting members, including the chief justice, who shall chair the
council, an additional justice of the supreme court,
representatives from each level of court, and public
members.
(2) All voting members shall be appointed by the
supreme court. Each member, other than the chief
justice, will initially be appointed for a 2– or 4–year
term, with the terms staggered to ensure continuity
and experience on the council and for 4–year terms
thereafter.
(3) The state courts administrator shall be a
nonvoting member. The council may request other
nonvoting persons to participate on an as-needed
temporary basis to gain expertise and experience in
certain issues on review.

(9) identify potential additional sources of revenue for the trial courts; and
(10) recommend to the supreme court legislative
pay plan issues for trial court personnel, except the
commission shall not make recommendations as to
pay or benefits for judges.; and
(11) request input from the Commission on Trial
Court Performance and Accountability on recommendations from that commission that may impact the
trial court budget or require funding.
(c) Operational Procedures. The Trial Court
Budget Commission will establish operating procedures necessary to carry out its responsibilities as
outlined in subdivision (b), subject to final approval
by the supreme court. These procedures shall include:
(1) a method for ensuring input from interested
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constituencies, including the chief judges and trial
court administrators of the trial courts, other members
of the trial court judiciary, the Judicial Management
Council, the Commission on Trial Court Performance
and Accountability, and other judicial branch committees and commissions; and

(9) identify potential additional sources of revenue for the district courts; and
(10) recommend to the supreme court legislative
pay plan issues for district court personnel, except the
commission shall not make recommendations as to
pay or benefits for judges.; and

(2) [ No Change]
(d) [No Change]
(e) Membership and Organization. The Trial
Court Budget Commission will be composed of 21
voting members appointed by the chief justice who
will represent the interests of the trial courts generally
rather than the individual interests of a particular circuit or division. The respective chairpersonspresidents
of the Conference of Circuit Court Judges, and the
Conference of County Court Judges, and the chair of
the Commission on Trial Court Performance and
Accountability shall serve as ex officio nonvoting
members of the Commission. The chief justice will
make appointments to ensure that the broad interests
of the trial courts are represented by including members who have experience in different divisions, who
have expertise in court operations or administrative
matters, and who offer geographic, racial, ethnic, and
gender diversity.

(11) request input from the Commission on District Court of Appeal Performance and Accountability
on recommendations from that commission that may
impact the district court budget or require funding.
*22 (c) Operational Procedures. The District
Court of Appeal Budget Commission will establish
operating procedures necessary to carry out its responsibilities as outlined in subdivision (b), subject to
final approval by the supreme court. These procedures
shall include:
(1) a method for ensuring input from interested
constituencies, including the chief judges, marshals,
and clerks of the district courts, other members of the
district court judiciary, the Judicial Management
Council, the Commission on District Court of Appeal
Performance and Accountability, and other judicial
branch committees and commissions; and
(2) [No Change]

(1)–(6) [No Change]
(d) [No Change]
(f) [No Change]
RULE 2.235. DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL
BUDGET COMMISSION
(a) [No Change]
(b) Responsibilities. The District Court of Appeal Budget Commission is charged with specific
responsibility to:
(1) establish budgeting and funding policies and
procedures consistent with judicial branch plans and
policies, directions from the supreme court, and in
consideration of input from the Commission on District Court of Appeal Performance and Accountability,
and other supreme court committees;
(2)–(8) [No Change]

(e) Membership and Organization. The District
Court of Appeal Budget Commission will be composed of 10 voting members appointed by the chief
justice who will represent the interests of the district
courts generally rather than the individual interests of
a particular district.
(1) The membership shall include the chief judge
of each district court of appeal, who shall serve for his
or her term as chief judge. The membership shall also
include one additional judge from each district court
of appeal, appointed by the chief justice, with advice
from each chief judge. The marshal of each district
court of appeal shall serve as a nonvoting
participantmember. Ex officio nonvoting members
shall also include the chairs of the District Court of
Appeal Performance and Accountability Commission
and the Appellate Court Technology Committee, and
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the president of the District Court of Appeal Judges
Conference.
(2) The chief justice will appoint 1 member to
serve as chair and 1 member to serve as vice chair,
each for a onefour-year term, or until the member's
term on the commission expires.
(3) [No Change]

(1) Creation. There shall be created a Unified
Committee on Judicial Compensation to address judicial pay and benefits issues.
(2) Purpose. The purpose of the Unified Committee on Judicial Compensation shall be to:
(A) develop and recommend to the supreme court
judicial pay and benefits priorities; and

(4) Effective July 1, 2013, the commission shall
be reconstituted with staggered terms for voting
members, as follows: (A) The chief judge of each
district will be appointed for his or her term as chief
judge. (B) The additional judge from each
odd-numbered district will be appointed for a
four-year term. (C) The additional judge from each
even-numbered district will be appointed for a
two-year term, and thereafter to four-year terms. (D)
Each nonvoting member will serve so long as he or
she continues to hold the office which entitles him or
her to membership on the commission.

(B) advocate for judicial pay and benefits issues
approved by the supreme court for inclusion in the
annual judicial branch budget request.
(3) Membership. The membership shall include
the chief justice of the supreme court, the presidents
and presidents-elect of the Conference of District
Court of Appeal Judges, the Conference of Circuit
Court Judges, and the Conference of County Court
Judges, and the chairs and vice-chairs of the District
Court Budget Commission and the Trial Court Budget
Commission.

(f) [No Change]
RULE 2.244. JUDICIAL COMPENSATION
(a) Statement of Purpose. The purpose of this
rule is to set forth the official policy of the judicial
branch of state government concerning the appropriate
salary relationships between justices and judges at the
various levels of the state courts system and the
mechanism for advancing judicial compensation and
benefits issues. Although ultimate discretion in establishing judicial compensation is vested in the Florida
Legislature, the salary relationships referenced in this
rule reflect the policy of the judicial branch when
requesting adjustments to judicial salaries.
*23 (b) District Court of AppealAnnual Salaries. The annual salary of a district court of appeal
judge should be equal to 95 percent of the annual
salary of a supreme court justice. (c) Circuit Court.
The annual salary of a circuit court judge should be
equal to 90 percent of the annual salary of a supreme
court justice. (d) County Court. The annual salary of a
county court judge should be equal to 85 percent of the
annual salary of a supreme court justice.
(c) Unified Committee on Judicial Compensation.

(4) Staffing. The Office of the State Courts Administrator will provide primary staff support to the
committee.
FN1. We have jurisdiction. See art. V, § 2(a),
Fla. Const.; Fla. R. Jud. Admin. 2.140(g)(1).
FN2. See The Florida Supreme Court Task
Force on Judicial Branch Planning,
Long–Range Strategic Plan for the Florida
Judicial Branch (2009–2015) (“Long–Range
Strategic Plan”) 7 (2009) (stating mission
and vision of judicial branch and recognizing
that the branch must govern itself effectively
and efficiently).
FN3. See supra note 2.
FN4. See In re Judicial Branch Governance
Study, Fla. Admin. Order No. AOSC09–43
(Oct. 19, 2009) (on file with Clerk, Fla. Sup.
Ct.) (“Admin. Order AOSC09–43”).
FN5. Study Group members include: Justice
Ricky Polston (Supreme Court), Chair; Justice Jorge Labarga (Supreme Court); Judge
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Joseph Farina (Eleventh Judicial Circuit),
Vice-chair; Judge Richard B. Orfinger (Fifth
District Court of Appeal); Mr. Gerald B.
Cope Jr. (former Judge of Third District
Court of Appeal); Judge Alice Backwell
(Ninth Judicial Circuit); Judge Brian J. Davis (Fourth Judicial Circuit); Judge Peter
Marshall (Volusia County Court); Judge
Debra Roberts (Pasco County Court); Mr.
Alan B. Bookman (former president of The
Florida Bar); and Mr. John G. White (former
president of The Florida Bar).
FN6. Admin. Order AOSC09–43 at 2.
FN7. Admin. Order AOSC09–43 at 3.
FN8. The Center's consulting services were
provided by grant funding obtained from the
State Justice Institute. Its research strategies
included: (1) interviews by the National
Center consultants of more than forty key
individuals in the court system regarding the
structure, balance, and continuity of governance; committee structure, coordination,
and effectiveness; and communication with
the branch; (2) a web-based survey conducted by the National Center regarding intra-branch communication; (3) solicitation
by the Chair of comments from each member
of the Florida Bar Board of Governors, representatives of Florida Bar sections and rules
committees, the Florida Justice Association,
Florida TaxWatch, and statewide business
associations regarding collaboration with
court leadership on policy, rulemaking, and
legislative/funding issues; and (4) comparative research conducted by the Strategic
Planning Unit of the Office of the State
Courts Administrator on approaches to governing court systems in eleven selected
states. See Judicial Branch Governance
Study Group, Judicial Branch Governance
Study Group Report to the Florida Supreme
Court 3 (2011) (“Study Group Report”). We
thank all those who participated in the research process.

FN10. See Study Group Report at 4.
FN11. Recommendations not involving rule
amendments will be addressed administratively and are not addressed here.
FN12. Under new rule 2.225(b), discussed
below, the Court will consider referring all
significant new issues or problems that implicate branch policy to the Judicial Management Council before establishing a new
committee to address the issue.
FN13. See Study Group Report at 17.
FN14. See Study Group Report at 9.
FN15. Rule 2.230(b)(10) provides that the
Trial Court Budget Commission “shall not
make recommendations as to pay or benefits
for judges.”
FN16. An original and nine paper copies of
all comments must be filed with the Court on
or before April 9, 2012, as well as a separate
request for oral argument if the person filing
the comment wishes to participate in oral
argument, which may be scheduled in this
case. Electronic copies of all comments also
must be filed in accordance with the Court's
administrative order In re Mandatory Submission of Electronic Copies of Documents,
Fla. Admin. Order No. AOSC04–84 (Sept.
13, 2004) (on file with Clerk, Fla. Sup. Ct.).
Fla.,2012.
In re Implementation of Judicial Branch Governance
Study Group Recommendations--Amendments to
Florida Rules of Judicial Admin.
--- So.3d ----, 2012 WL 399878 (Fla.), 37 Fla. L.
Weekly S82
END OF DOCUMENT

FN9. See National Center for State Courts,
Final Report to the Florida Judicial Branch
Governance Study Group (Nov. 2010).
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Circuit Court Group 1
What follows are questionnaires and resumes from four candidates for the Group 1, Circuit Court race. Check out
the brief videos from the candidates.
MELINA BUNCOME
Website: www.buncomeforjudge.org [http://www.buncomeforjudge.org/]
What is your major accomplishment in public life?
As a single mother, raising two children to become responsible, caring, considerate, educated adults.
In my professional life, I am most proud of earning my law degree, becoming qualified to represent defendants in
death penalty cases, and becoming the first African-American woman to hold a position in the capital crimes
division of the Public Defender's Office in Duval County.
What endorsements have you received?
I have been endorsed by several members of the community.
Have you been arrested, sued or filed for bankruptcy?
No.
Which judges do you admire and explain the qualities that impress you.
I have practiced before several memorable and admirable judges during my 18 years career in public service. I
admire and respect judge Henry Davis. He administers justice with consistency and fairness. I also admire judge
Karen Cole. She is an activist for the children in the community and is always willing to educate others. I also
admired Judge Peter Fryfield. He had a great sense of humor and was fair in his dealings with defendants.
What are the most important qualities of a judge? How does that relate to you?
A judge must be fair, impartial, dedicated, respectful, possess a strong knowledgeable of the law, must uphold the

law (even if it is unpopular), be willing to guide/mentor young attorneys, while simultaneously being willing to
listen and learn from others. As you look at my work experience as well as my involvement in variety of diverse
community projects, you will note that I embrace the qualities that I admire in others.
Have there been any complaints filed against you with the Florida Bar and what was the outcome?
Yes, in 17 years of representing thousands of indigent criminal defendants, it is predictable that not everyone is
pleased with the outcome of their case. Each complaint was deemed unfounded by the Bar.
Describe the general nature of your practice. Describe your typical clients and their problems.
For the past 14 years I have worked at the Public Defender's Office in Duval County representing indigent
defendants charged with criminal offenses ranging from misdemeanor charges to premeditated capital murder.
Currently, I am assigned to the Capital Crimes Division where I represent defendants charged with homicide and are
facing several years in prison, life in prison without the possibility of parole, and/or the death penalty.
How often have you appeared in court per month?
I am in court every week. Depending on my motion and trial schedule, I can be in court as many as 20 times per
month.
What percentage of practice has been civil and criminal?
100% of my practice is criminal. I have handled civil cases on a pro bono basis.
List and describe the three most significant cases that you personally litigated and the outcome.
1. State v. J. Washington: As lead counsel on the penalty phase, we obtained a jury recommendation for life.
2. State v. R. Hawkins: As lead counsel, Mr. Hawkins was found not guilty and his family was able to realize that
the judicial system works.
3. State v. E. Rivera: As lead counsel a motion to dismiss the case was granted. Mr. Rivera was able to take care of
his children and not be in fear.
BUNCOME RESUME
EDUCATION:
University Of The Virgin Island-St. Thomas, VI 1987 -- B.A. Political Science; minor In psychology
El Centro Junior College-Dallas Texas 1989 A.S. Social Science-paralegal
Nova Southeastern University-Fort Lauderdale, 1993 -- Juris Doctorate
EMPLOYMENT
1997 -- Present Attorney -- Public Defender's Office, Jacksonville
1996 -- 1997 Attorney -- Private Practice
1994 -- 1996 Public Defender's Office Broward County

1980 -- 1987 Pueblo Supermarket Cashier To Frontend Manager
Bar Admission: Florida Bar 1994
Bar Memberships: Florida Bar 1994 To Present, Jacksonville Bar 2010 To Present, D.W. Perkins Bar 2012
ORGANIZATIONS
Girl Scouts Of Gateway Council 1999-present
Troop Leader, Association Chair, Bd Of Directors Popw Arner Volunteer At Lakeshore Park
Salvation Army Women Auxiliary 2012 Member Sulzbacher Volunteer 1997 To Present
Law Explorers- Boy Scouts Of America -- Former Leader Booster Club Vocal
Lavilla School Of The Arts 2002-2004 Booster Club Vocal President
Paxon School Of Advance Studies 2004-2009 Justice Teaching 200?-present
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid: Ask An Attorney, Pro Bono 2010-present
Parent Teacher Student Association (PTSA) 1997-present -president At First Coast High School 2010-present
Womenade 2011- Present
FAMILY
Born: United States Virgin Islands, St. Thomas May 5, 1965
Divorced
Children: Daughter- Senior At The University Of Florida Son-freshman At Florida State College Of Jacksonville
Length of time in Jacksonville: 15 years
GREG MESSORE
What is your major accomplishment in public life?
I would like to believe that I have several major accomplishments in public life, so narrowing the answer to a single
one is difficult. That said, the most important accomplishment has to be the opportunity to litigate death penalty
cases. Regardless of one's opinion of the death penalty and those who are charged with the crimes that result in their
facing it, the justice system demands that those individuals receive a competent defense. From my time as a
journalist when I personally witnessed the execution of Ted Bundy in January 1989, I have a unique perspective of
exactly what the ultimate punishment entails. Now as an attorney for the past 18 years I find myself as often the only
individual that stands between my client and the imposition of that punishment. Naturally as Circuit Judge I will be
sworn to uphold the law, and I will certainly do that. What my experience allows me to do however, is ensure that
the system works and works in the manner it should.
What endorsements have you received?

I have many persons who have expressed their ardent support for my campaign. I have a strong presence in the
downtown area, having lived in the heart of the city since 2003. Numerous business owners and fellow residents are
solidly behind me, including Tony Allegretti and Marco Monroy -- co-owners of the Burrito Gallery (downtown),
Uptown Market (Springfield) and Burrito Gallery Express (Jacksonville Beach). A significant number of attorneys
from all over Clay, Duval and Nassau counties are behind me as well as courthouse bailiffs and law enforcement
officers who have watched me during my more than 150 jury trials. I am currently working toward more "name"
endorsements, but I am somewhat hesitant to officially garner the support of groups who might give the appearance
of impropriety or favoritism once elected.
BRIEF RESUME
I attended the Providence Country Day School in Rhode Island, Tufts University in Medford, Massachusetts, the
Franklin Pierce Law Center in Concord, New Hampshire, and then received my LLM (Master of Laws Degree with
a Concentration in Criminal Law) from the University of San Diego School of Law. I then served as a law clerk for
an Associate Rhode Island Supreme Court Justice, served as a Assistant Public Defender in the Fourth Judicial
Circuit from 1998 to 2005, ran my own law practice from 2005-2009, and then have since returned to the P.D.s
Office litigating exclusively homicide/death penalty cases. As previously mentioned I began my career as a
journalist from 1987-1990 (including stints at the New York Times Newspaper Group-owned Lake City Reporter
and Sarasota Herald-Tribune). I won several Florida Association of Newspapers awards and the Publisher's Award
from the New York Times for a series on a religious sect in Lake City. I have lived in Jacksonville since April 1997,
am divorced with no children and have not served in the military.
Have you been arrested, sued or filed for bankruptcy? If yes, please explain.
I was the subject of a lawsuit from my homeowners' association regarding a dispute of fees owed. A mutual
resolution was reached between the parties.
Which judges do you admire and explain the qualities that impress you.
A bit of a touchy question, as I would hate to leave someone out. Judge Lance Day has been an inspiration to me for
the manner in which he conducts his courtroom and the fair manner in which he treats the parties before him as well
as the lawyers. I admire and respect Judge Mallory Cooper, Judge Adrian Soud and Judge Waddell Wallace for their
patience, temperament and thoroughness. All qualities I hope to bring to the bench. I am particularly impressed with
how quickly Judge Adrian Soud has taken to being a judge and I certainly expect to be able to hit the ground
running as quickly as he has. My vast trial experience certainly will allow me to conduct jury trials the way they
should be done.
What are the most important qualities of a judge? How does that relate to you?
Well, first, see above. But basically the most important quality is fairness. But beyond just paying lip service to that
word, it requires three important qualities -- intelligence, experience and having the basic human qualities of
sympathy, empathy and a commitment to allow everyone to be heard. I have the requisite education and intelligence,
I have the experience both personally and professionally and I have, perhaps most importantly, an understanding of
the human condition. By that I simply mean the ability to connect with people, to listen to them and to understand
their motivations. I have lived in many different places, surrounded by a wide variety of persons with different
social, economic and educational backgrounds. I have been able to relate to and get along with nearly all of them.
Have there been any complaints filed against you with the Florida Bar and what was the outcome?
I don't think there is a person on earth who has practiced criminal law and NOT received their share of bar
complaints. It goes hand in hand with the business. However, I have never had a bar complaint result in any
disciplinary action. All have been closed without any finding of wrongdoing whatsoever.

Describe the general nature of your practice. Describe your typical clients and their problems.
As explained above, a significant portion of my career has been as an Assistant Public Defender -- approximately a
total of 11 years. So, of course that is primarily criminal, along with other such matters as Jimmy Ryce cases (civil
commitment proceedings). While in private practice for about three-and-one-half years, I also primarily practiced
criminal law with some civil matters as well. So my "typical" client is an individual accused of a crime. That is also
their main "problem", although it is often their personal problems that have led to their criminal problem. Not to
sound like a "bleeding heart" (I assure you I am not), because some persons accused of crimes are simply not very
nice people. My job has always been to do my very best to ensure that there is as equal a playing field as possible
and then we can only hope that the system works.
How often have you appeared in court per month?
At times in my career -- daily. Now that I exclusively litigate homicide/death penalty cases my courtroom
appearances are not as frequent -- perhaps three times a week.
What percentage of practice has been civil and criminal?
As mentioned above -- over the course of 18 years I would estimate approximately 90 percent criminal and 10
percent civil. However, more importantly, it is the trial experience I possess that cures any perceived imbalance in
the percentages.
List and describe the three most significant cases that you personally litigated and the outcome.
1. State v. Tiffany Cole -- the infamous "elderly couple buried alive" case. My first death penalty case in 2006.
Since your paper reported on the matter extensively I won't belabor the facts. Very tough case and I was in charge of
the penalty phase. The jury returned a recommendation, by a vote of 9-3, for death. At the time she was the only
female on Florida's death row. My introduction to the world of death penalty litigation, and once you've argued for a
person's very life nothing is every really ever the same again.
2. State v. Deangelo Thomas -- 2011. I delivered what we call the "life speech" -- the closing argument -- during the
penalty phase. Once again covered in detail by the FTU. Thomas killed a Navy officer in his home in the presence of
his girlfriend and his child. Jury voted 6-6, resulting in a life recommendation. State Attorney Angela Corey fought
for the judge to override the jury, but after Judge Jeff Morrow dies about a week later, Judge Michael Weatherby
ultimately upheld the jury's decision. The praise I received from Judge Morrow over a beer after the case was very
gratifying. The praise and the beer.
3. State v. Merlin Williams. 2010. Also covered by FTU. Another life recommendation. Another 6-6 vote. Williams
and his girlfriend beat an African immigrant to death with a hammer. Once again received praise from Judge Charles
Arnold for my efforts. Of the six death penalty cases I have litigated to trial three have resulted in life
recommendations
JUDGE BRIAN J. DAVIS
What is your major accomplishment in public life?
My major accomplishment in public life is serving as a Circuit Judge of the 4th Judicial Circuit of Florida for more
than 18 years.
What endorsements have you received?
Informally, I have received the support of many elected officials and organizations serving the community. Because

my campaign is in its early stages I have yet to formalize endorsements, but expect to receive broad and varied
support from the communities I serve.
I am a native of Jacksonville and have live here 50 of my almost 60 years. I have not served in the military. I have
not yet developed campaign materials.
Have you been arrested, sued or filed for bankruptcy? If yes, please explain.
I have never been arrested or filed for bankruptcy.
In May, 1998, I was sued by Lisa T. Webb individually and on behalf of her children after I collided with the rear of
her vehicle at an entrance ramp to a highway in Jacksonville. There was no vehicular damage and the personal
injury claims settled for $5,000 following mediation. Webb vs. Davis, 4th Judicial Circuit Court, Duval County,
Case No. 98-195-CA-CV-G.
In October, 2007, I was sued by George M. Richardson in the United States Court, Middle District of Florida
following state court eviction proceedings over which I presided claimed by Mr. Richardson to be biased against
him. My Motion to Dismiss was granted with prejudice in March, 2008. Rtchardson vs. Morgan, Holley and Davis,
Case No. 3:07-cv-940-J-32TEM
Which judges do you admire and explain the qualities that impress you?
I believe it would be inappropriate for me to comment on the qualities of living judges that impress me.
Retrospectively, I admire the late United States Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall because of his dedication
to community service. Locally, the late Honorable Louis Safer is admired by me because of his unwavering focus on
treating all persons appearing in Court with dignity and thereby enhancing the respect necessary to the effective
functioning of your judicial system. I have been inspired by both Justice Marshall and Judge Safer to work to
improve my community and to enhance the respect afforded our judicial system through my work on and off the
bench.
What are the most important qualities of a judge? How does that relate to you?
The most important attribute of a judge is impartiality. The absence of that quality absolutely erodes the respect
necessary to the function of our courts to civilly resolve disputes. I am confident I have and will continue to remain
impartial and unbiased in my decision making.
Have there been any complaints filed against you with the Florida Bar and what was the outcome?
I am not aware of any complaints being filed against me with the Florida Bar.
Describe the general nature of your practice. Describe your typical clients and their problems.
I began my practice of law in September, 1980 as an associate attorney in the labor law division of a law firm
consisting of approximately 60 attorneys at the time. Beginning in March, 1982, I practiced criminal law as a
prosecutor until May, 1988, at which time I became an associate attorney in a 6 person civil litigation law firm. By
May, 1991, I was offered a partnership in the firm, but in July, 1991, accepted an appointment as Chief Assistant
State Attorney and again practicing criminal law .
The labor law practice referenced above was primarily on behalf of management. Typical clients Included business,
banking and manufacturing interests. My original term of service in the State Attorney's Office typically involved
citizen victims of crime. During my term of service there, I had the opportunity to specialize in economic crime,
consumer fraud, homicide, sexual battery and juvenile prosecutions. As an associate attorney with Brown, Terrell, et
al clients were typically plaintiffs seeking monetary damages for a variety of torts including personal injury, medical

malpractice and wrongful death. Finally, my term of service as Chief Assistant State Attorney involved supervising
the various prosecutorial and administrative responsibilities of the office. I also assisted the State Attorney in the
development of office policy and procedures.
As an attorney I regularly appeared in Court for clients. As an Associate Attorney, early in my practice, such
appearances were rare. As an Assistant State Attorney my appearances in Court were almost daily. When I returned
to private practice and as Chief Assistant State Attorney the frequency of appearances decreased, but was still
regularly.
As a sitting judge, I have served in the Civil, Family, Juvenile, Probate, Drug Court and Mental Health Court
divisions.
How often have you appeared in court per month?
As a sitting judge since 1994 I have appeared in Court approximately 20 days per month (5 days per week) and on
occasion some Saturdays and Sundays in connection with weekend duty.
What percentage of your practice has been civil and criminal?
Less than 1 % of my practice as an attorney was in federal courts more than 99% was in state courts of record. Prior
to taking the bench 50% of my practice was in civil proceedings and 50% was in criminal proceedings. As a judge
80% of my calendar has involved civil matters, 20% criminal matters.
List and describe the three most significant cases that you personally litigated and the outcome.
As an attorney I litigated the following significant cases:
State of Florida vs. Roberts, Case No. 87-2600-CF
In September, 1987 in Duval County, I was chief trial counsel for the State of Florida in the Murder prosecution of
Don O. Roberts before the Honorable William Wilkes, 4th Judicial Circuit Court. The case involved a domestic
violence decapitation. The Defendant was found guilty.
Edenfield vs. W W Gay Mechanical Contractors, Inc., Case No. 86-9574-CA
In April, 1990, in Duval County, I was chief trial counsel in a negligence action before the Honorable Lawrence D.
Fay, 4th Judicial Circuit Court. The case was significant because of difficult engineering and immunity issues
regarding a subcontractor and because of the disabling burns suffered by the Plaintiff. The jury returned a verdict of
$225,000.00.
Powell vs. State of Florida, Case No. 85-2659
In July, 1990, in Hillsborough County, I was trial co-counsel in a negligence action before the Honorable 1. Rogers
Padgett, 13th Judicial Circuit Court. I examined prosecutors and made opening and closing arguments. The jury
returned a $1.3 million verdict (reversed on appeal, Powell v. State, 586 So.2d 1180 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1991) against
the Hillsborough County State Attorney's Office for failing to protect an estranged wife horribly burned by her
husband against whom she was to testify for the State. The case also represents the only time I have tried a matter
outside of the 4th Judicial Circuit of Florida.
As a judge I presided over the following significant cases:
Carter VS. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., Case No. 95-00934-CA

In August, 1996, in Duval County, FL, as a Circuit Court Judge I tried to verdict a product's liability case resulting
in a $750,000.00 verdict and jUdgment (Carter v. Brown and Williamson, 848 So.2d 365 (Fla. 1st DCA 2003) rev.
den. 894 So.2d 969 (Fla. 2005» against a cigarette manufacturer. It was the first time a cigarette company had been
held liable for damages to an individual claiming injury from a cigarette related disease. The case presented complex
questions regarding statutes of limitations and first impression federal preemption claims.
Huckleby vs. Masters, Case No. 06-118-CA
In March, 2011, in Nassau County, Florida as a Circuit Court Judge I presided over a two and one-half week
personal injury claim resulting in a Jury verdict in excess of thirteen million dollars, the largest of record in Nassau
County. The case was significant because of the severity and complexity of the Plaintiff s brain damage and the
availability of punitive damages.
In the Interest of A. C, Case No. 06-293-CJ
In October, 2006, A.c. a 15 year old came to the Court's attention in connection with the charge of battery on a
public or private education employee. Having experienced behavioral and cognitive problems as early as preschool
and suffered physical and sexual abuse at a young age, it was eventually determined that A.S. was both
developmentally delayed and suffered from post-traumatic stress disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder. It was also determined that she was incompetent to stand trial for the offenses for
which she had been detained and the Department of Children and Families, Department of Juvenile Justice, and
Agency for Persons with Disabilities seemed unable to fashion a course of treatment or means of protecting or
providing for the child. Repeated hearings and requirements that agencies charged with the child's care fashion a
means of addressing her unique and severe problems ultimately resulted in an appropriate group home placement.
DAVIS RESUME
The Honorable Brian Jordan Davis
Professional Experience
Fourth Judicial Circuit Court Judge
Nassau County: Civil, Family, Juvenile, Probate, Mental Health Court Divisions January, 2003 -- present.
Duval County: Juvenile Division -- January, 1999 -- December, 2002; Juvenile Drug Court, 1998 -- 2002; Civil
Division -- January, 1996 -- December, 1998.
Family Law Division -- February, 1994 -- December, 1995.
State Attorney's Office, Fourth Judicial Circuit
Chief Assistant State Attorney, July 1991 -- February 1994
Brown, Terrell, Hogan, Ellis, Mcclamma, Yegelwel & Davis, P.a.
Associate Attorney, May 1988 -- May 1991; Partner, May 1991 -- July 1991, Personal Injury, Medical Malpractice
And Wrongful Death Law.
State Attorney's Office, Fourth Judicial Circuit Assistant State Attorney: March, 1982 -- April, 1988. Chief,
Economic Crime & Consumer Fraud Division, January, 1987 -April, 1988. Homicide Prosecutor, January, 1987 --

April, 1988. Chief, Circuit and County Court Trial Divisions, January, 1985 -December, 1986. Prosecutor, Sexual
Battery, Circuit Adult, Juvenile and County Adult Divisions, March, 1982 -- December, 1984.
Mahoney, Hadlow & Adams, P.A.
Associate Attorney, Labor Law, September, 1980 -- March, 1982.
American Can Company: Employee Relations Coordinator: October, 1974 -- August, 1977. Greenwich,
Connecticut; Greenbay, Wisconsin; Darlington, South Carolina.
EDUCATION
University Of Florida: Juris Doctorate, 1980. Law Review 1979-1980. Legal Writing And Appellate Advocacy
Honors 1977-1980.
Princeton University: Bachelor Of Arts, Psychology, 1974. Miller-Schroeder Memorial Prize, Honorable Mention,
Undergraduate Thesis.
Duval County School System: Secondary And Primary Education. Honors Graduate, 1970.
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS AND HONORS
United States Courts, Middle District Of Florida Presidential Judicial Nominee, February 2012
Florida Bar, May, 1981
United States District Court, Middle District, 1981
United States Circuit Courts, Fifth And Eleventh Circuits, 1981
Academy Of Florida Trial Lawyers, 1989 -- 1995
Association Of Trial Lawyers Of America National College Of Trial Advocacy Faculty, 1989 -- 1993
American Bar Association, 1980 -- 1994 National Bar Association Member, 1985 -- 1996
Jacksonville Bar Association, Law Week Committee, 1981; Lecturer, 1989; Pro Bono/legal Aid Committee 1991
And 1994; 1981 -- 2012
D. W. Perkins Bar Association, President, 1985; Founder, Annual Scholarship Banquet; 1981 -- 2012
Supreme Court Civil Wry Instruction Committee, 1996 -1999 Supreme Court Children's Court Improvement
Committee, 2001- 2002
Supreme Court Treatment-based Drug Court Steering Committee, 2000 -- 2002
Florida Bar Grievance Committee Member, 1989 _ 1991 The Chester Bedell Inn Of Court, 1989 -- 1991; 1995 -2004 The Nassau County Inn Of Court, 2008 -- Present
Florida First District Court Of Appeals, Judicial Nominating Commission 1992-1995; Vice-chairman, 1993

University Of North Florida, Pre-law Studies Program Advisory Board Member, 1997-2005
Judicial Management Council's Committee On Trial Court Performance And Accountability -- 1999 -- Present
Florida Bar Commission: Legal Needs Of Children, 2000 _ 2002 American Board Of Trial Advocates, Judge Of
The Year, 2002
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT AND HONORS
Martin Luther King. Jr" Humanitarian Award, Jewish Federation, 1997 Leadership Jacksonville, Class Of 1987,
Youth Program Volunteer, 2006 _ Present
Ebenezer United Methodist Church, Chairman, Council Of Ministries, 1988 _ 1990. Chairman, Board Of Trustees,
1986 -1988. Vice Chairman, Administrative Board, 1982 _ 1985. Pastor -- Parrish Relations Committee -- 1999 2011
African American Achievers Award, Government, 1995, J. M. Family Enterprises, Inc.
Boy Scouts Of America, Eagle Scout. Assistant Scoutmaster, Troop 51,1982 _ 1984; District Commission Member,
1992; Council Executive Board 1994 -- 1997; Urban Scouting District Commissioner; Boy Scouts Of America,
1994 -- 1999; District Chairman, 1999 _ 2003; Program Chairman, 2004 -- 2005; District Nominating Committee
Chair, 2012
NAACP, Life Member
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 1982 _ Present
Jacksonville Community Council, Inc., Volunteer, 1987 -- 1995 ; Co-chair, Race Relations Study, 2001 -2005
Hubbard House, Inc., Board Of Directors, 1991 _ 1994
American Cancer Society, Volunteer, 1985 _ 1995
Stanton College Preparatory High School, Pta Member 1995 _ 1999
Help Center, Inc., Board Of Directors, 1991 -- 1992; Chairman, 1993
Operation Streets, Youth Facilitator, 1992 _ 1993
National Council Of Jewish Womenihippy, Board Member, 1992 _ 1999
National Conference For Community And Justice, Board Of Directors, 1996 _ 2002; Executive Committee, 1997
Onejax, Board Of Directors, 2007 -2012
Pace Center For Girls, Board Of Directors, 1999
Jaguars Foundation, Community Advisory Board Member, 1995 _ Present
Mayor's Domestic Violence Task Force. Chairman, 1998-1999

Ribault Advisory Committee, 2006 _ 2008
Community Foundation Ouality Education Forum 2006 _ Present
Jacksonville Public Education Fund, 2008 _ Present
PERSONAL
Born: January 28, 1953 Jacksonville, Florida
Address: 1820 Daytona Ln. N, Jax, FL 32218 904-757-3965 (hm)/(904) 491-7275(ofc) bdavis@nassauclerk.com
[mailto:bdavis@nassauclerk.com]
Married: Wife (Tanya) and two children (Brian and Cicely)
DONALD B. MAIRS
Campaign website: mairsforjudge.com/
PERSONAL INFORMATION:
Date of Birth: May 2, 1963
Place of Birth: Hamburg, Germany
Length of Jacksonville Residence: 40 years
Marital Status: Married
Children: 4
**For further information, I can be reached at don@mairslaw.com [mailto:don@mairslaw.com] or 904-699-1499.
EDUCATION:
Bachelor of Science in Economics, Florida State University May 1985
Juris Doctor, Florida State University College of Law May 1988
LEGAL EXPERIENCE:
2007 -Present: The Mairs Law Firm, Jacksonville, FL Sole Practitioner
2005-2007: Law Office of Reinhold and Mairs, P.L., Jacksonville, FL
Partner 2003-2005 Bedell, Dittmar, DeVault, Pillans & Coxe, P .A., Jacksonville, FL
Partner 1996-2003 Bedell, Dittmar, DeVault, Pillans & Coxe, P .A., Jacksonville, FL
Associate: 1994-1996 Law Office of Henry M. Coxe, III, P.A., Jacksonville, FL

Associate: 1988-1994 Office of the Public Defender, Fourth Judicial Circuit, Jacksonville, FL
Assistant Public Defender, Division Chief, 1991; Special Defense, 1992
AFFILIATIONS & ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
Board Certified by The Florida Bar in Criminal Trial Law 1996-Present
Special Master Fourth Judicial Circuit, 1999-2000
Criminal Procedure Rules Committee Committee member, 2001-2007
Beaches Habitat Member, 2002-2007 President, 2005-2006
What is your major accomplishment in public life?
Throughout my career, I had the privilege of being appointed by judges to provide representation to indigent clients.
Due to my experience level, I have been appointed to some high-profile cases where the defendant was charged with
the gravest of offenses. I accepted those appointments as part of my desire to aid the court in the administration of
justice by providing effective representation, thereby assuring that persons accused of crimes are only convicted
after being afforded the due process required by our state and federal constitutions.
In terms of my community involvement, I served on the Board of Beaches Habitat for five years (two of those years
I served as President). I have also served on the vestry at my church and began an outreach ministry, Reconcile
Jacksonville Beaches. The outreach ministry was initiated in 1997 and involved the pairing of church with primarily
Caucasian members and a church of primarily African-American members. St. Paul's By-the-Sea Episcopal Church
and St. Andrews AME were the two churches involved. Events included an annual Martin Luther King service
(which continues to occur on an annual basis), pulpit exchange, combined Parish dinner, and building a Beaches
Habitat house in 1999. Both Beaches Habitat and Reconcile Jacksonville Beaches are examples of my commitment
to making my community a better place to live and work.
What endorsements have you received?
I have qualified to run in the Group 1 Circuit Court Judge race. Currently, this seat is held by the Honorable Brian
Davis. However, there is good reason to believe that Judge Davis will be vacating the seat prior to the election, as
Judge Davis has been nominated by President Obama to become a United States District Judge. Following the
nomination, Judge Davis recently attended a confirmation hearing in Washington D.C. and is awaiting the vote of
the Senate Committee before whom he appeared. Assuming the Committee votes in his favor, the final step will be a
vote by the full Senate as to whether he should ascend to the federal bench. This background information is
important as I have made it clear to Judge Davis, for whom I have great respect, that should he not be confirmed, it
is not my intent to unseat him and I will withdraw from the race. Because of the respect that many people have for
Judge Davis, their support for my candidacy is understandably conditional. I am very pleased and encouraged by the
support I have been offered should Judge Davis be confirmed.
Have you been arrested, sued or filed for bankruptcy? If yes, please explain.
Yes, I have been sued on one occasion. The suit is a foreclosure action involving a home my father built, which
became my property when my father passed in 2005. In 2011, I attempted to sell the home but was unable to do so
because of a serious foundational issue discovered during the inspection of the home. Unable to sell the home and
unable to continue the financial obligation, a foreclosure action was instituted. Still attempting to resolve the issue, I
applied for an option whereby I agree to voluntarily relinquish the deed in lieu of foreclosure, and very recently
learned that the lender has agreed to this option, meaning the foreclosure action will be dismissed.

Which judges do you admire and explain the qualities that impress you?
While there are many judges whom I admire, one judge that exhibits so many of the traits I intend to emulate is the
Honorable Timothy Corrigan. First and foremost, he is fair. He is thoroughly prepared for each hearing, gives each
party ample opportunity to be heard, and listens attentively. He is patient and respectful, yet efficient and decisive.
Everyone who appears in front of Judge Corrigan, regardless of whether they obtain the result for which they hoped,
leave having been treated fairly and having been fully heard.
What are the most important qualities of a judge? How does that relate to you?
Please see below as to what are the most important qualities of a judge. Throughout my 24-year legal career, I have
developed the skills a trial lawyer needs to be successful: preparation, thoroughness, and attention to detail. These
skills combined with my reputation in the legal community as possessing an even temperament and respectful
demeanor, would assist me in serving as an effective judge. Lawyers whom I have practiced with and against would
attest to my willingness to consider both sides of a controversy, even when acting as an advocate, and have
expressed to me that they believe I would be a good judge. I can personally attest that I am prepared to serve the
community and assume the responsibility of being a circuit court judge.
Have there been any complaints filed against you with the Florida Bar and what was the outcome?
During my 24 years practicing criminal defense law, I have had clients who have filed complaints against me with
The Florida Bar. In each case, I filed a response, as required. In every case, no further action was taken by The
Florida Bar. I have never been disciplined, either informally or formally, by the Florida Bar.
Describe the general nature of your practice. Describe your typical clients and their problems.
I am a sole practitioner who represents individuals under criminal investigation or charged with crimes in state and
federal court. Issues which my clients commonly face include the desire for pretrial release, pretrial motions to have
evidence suppressed or a motion dismissed, engaging in the discovery process and plea negotiations, and proceeding
to trial in an attempt to prove their innocence. I am Board Certified in criminal trial practice and have tried over 40
jury trials. I have been Board Certified since 1996 and have renewed my certification every 5 years since 1996. To
maintain board certification, I have continued representing individuals at trials, continued my legal education, and
have been peer reviewed for each recertification period. I specialize in criminal trial work and am "AV Preeminent"
rated by Martindale-Hubbell, the highest rating available by this professional peer rating organization.
How often have you appeared in court per month?
I appear in court four to five times per week, and on average, 20 to 25 times per month.
What percentage of practice has been civil and criminal?
95% criminal and 5% civil.
MAIRS RESUME
Honesty, work ethic, accountability, and compassion- these are some of the many character traits my parents
instilled in me and that I work to achieve and master every day. I have had the privilege of helping people with lawrelated matters for 23 years.
In addition to being a lawyer, I am also a Christian and father of four children, Ben (14), Sarah (13), Ava (4), and
Cole (1). In addition to these roles, I now aspire to become a Circuit Court Judge. An important lesson my father
taught me was the importance of delayed gratification. While I aspired to be a judge as a young lawyer, I came to
realize that the opportunity to serve as a judge must be earned, not just by obtaining a law degree but through

experience. My life and legal experiences have groomed and prepared me such that I am now qualified to now serve
the citizens of the Fourth Judicial Circuit as a judge.
I have lived in Duval County for almost 40 years. My father, Larry, was an electrical engineer and small business
owner, and mother, Joan, taught elementary school, specializing in children with learning disabilities. I have a
brother, Ian Mairs, a playwright and teacher who lives in Jacksonville, and a sister, Janet Reid, who lives in
Australia with her husband and four children.
I attended public school in the Arlington area and graduated from Terry Park High School in 1981. While attending
school, I also began working at the age of 14 (and never stopped). I had a paper route, worked at the Arlington Car
Wash and Winn Dixie. Upon graduating from high school and prior to starting college, I worked at the North Florida
Shipyards on the paint and labor crew. After finishing the summer on the docks, I enrolled in college at Florida State
University and went on to obtain a degree in 1985. I then applied and was accepted into the Florida State University
College of Law, which I attended for three years. After seven years of school, I was qualified to sit for the Florida
Bar exam, which I passed, becoming a practicing lawyer in 1988.
Soon after graduating, I returned home and accepted a position with the Office of the Public Defender in
Jacksonville, where over the next six years, I handled a wide variety of criminal law matters, gained extensive trial
experience, and became Division Chief of a felony division in Circuit Court. I left the Office of the Public Defender
in 1994 to work in private practice with Henry M. Coxe, III, former President of The Jacksonville and Florida Bar.
Mr. Coxe and I then joined the law firm of Bedell, Dittmar, De Vault, Pillans, and Coxe, P.A., where I went on to
become a partner. In 2007, based on my desire to start my own law practice, I founded the Mairs Law Firm located
in the San Marco area of Jacksonville. The Mairs Law Firm has enjoyed great success, as I have been given the
opportunity to represent numerous clients in both federal and state court.
I am very proud to state that I am a Board Certified Trial Lawyer, meaning I have achieved the highest level of
recognition the Florida Bar offers for lawyers practicing in a specialized area of law. I achieved this certification in
1996. To become certified, a lawyer must have handled at least 20 jury trials to verdict, completed 45 hours of
continuing legal education within three years, undergo a peer review evaluation as to character, ethics, and
reputation for professionalism, and pass a written examination demonstrating knowledge, skills, and proficiency in
the specialized area of law. Every five years, the lawyer must be recertified. I have continuously maintained my
certification for 15 years.
In addition to practicing law and raising teenagers and little ones with my wife Rita Mairs, I am also an active
member in several professional organizations. The organizations include The Florida Bar (member of Criminal
Procedure Rules Committee from 2001-2007), The Jacksonville Bar Association, The Federal Bar Association for
the Middle District of Florida, and The Florida Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers. I also recently taught a
law course to members of the Jacksonville Sheriffs Office at the Northeast Criminal Justice Training and Education
Center. A non-law-related activity I was involved in that was very important to me was my service on the board of
Beaches Habitat for five years, two of which I served as president (2002-2007). This habitat affiliate, while
relatively small, won several awards during my time on the board. We built 18 houses, offered afterschool tutoring,
and helped to provide scholarships to the University of North Florida to several of the children who resided in the
habitat homes. When not carrying out my duties as a lawyer or serving my community, I can be found on the water
in my boat, a 1977 Mako, affectionately named "The Mud Duck."
I am excited to take on the challenge of earning the respect, trust, and support of the citizens of the Fourth Judicial
Circuit and eventually serving those citizens in my capacity as a Circuit Court Judge.
CASES LITIGATED AND OUTCOME
1. State of Florida v. Ernest Glover, Case Numbers 2002-CF-008650 and 2002-CF-008029, Fourth Judicial Circuit
Court, Division CR-A, Judge John H. Skinner, Prosecutor Bernardo H. De la Rionda, co-counsel O. David
Barksdale. Date tried: August 2-6, 2004.

Ernest Glover was charged with First Degree Murder in two cases. Henry M. Coxe, III, was appointed to represent
Mr. Glover, and I was enlisted to handle the case while working at The Bedell Firm with Mr. Coxe. David Barksdale
(another attorney at The Bedell Firm) and I tried the case together.
While only one murder was tried at a time, the State introduced evidence of one murder as Williams Rule evidence
in the trial of the other murder. Mr. Glover was accused of cutting the throat of one victim and strangling the other,
and there was evidence Mr. Glover had engaged in sexual activity with both victims. There was extensive litigation
surrounding the admissibility of this Williams Rule evidence, which I handled prior to the jury trial. There was also
DNA evidence involved in the case, and I retained a DNA expert whom I called to testify at trial.
There was evidence to support the conclusion that Mr. Glover was retarded and, therefore, not eligible for the death
penalty. The State believed that Mr. Glover was not retarded but instead, was exaggerating his mental state. There
was a hearing conducted, and I retained an expert to present evidence at the hearing concerning the authenticity and
severity of Mr. Glover's retardation. The Court found that Mr. Glover was mentally retarded, and could therefore,
not be executed.
At trial, after deliberating for almost six hours, the jury found Mr. Glover guilty of the lesser included offense of
Second Degree Murder. I consider this case to be a significant case due to its complexity (Williams Rule, DNA, etc.)
as well as the finding by the jury, even after learning of both murders and the heinous nature of those murders, that
Mr. Glover was guilty of a lesser offense.
2. State of Florida v. Kimothy Simmons, Case Number 2006-CF-004134, Fourth Judicial Circuit Court, Division
CR-B, Judge Michael R. Weatherby, Prosecutor Bernardo H. De la Rionda. Date tried: March 3-6, 2008.
Mr. Simmons (a juvenile) was accused of First Degree Murder. He was accused of posing as a police officer to gain
entry into a young woman's apartment in the Riverside area of Jacksonville. Once inside, he stabbed the young
woman numerous times, killing her. Mr. Simmons was first determined to be a suspect in the murder when he was
recognized by a detective with the Jacksonville Sheriff's Office as an individual who had shoplifted several items of
police-type gear from an Army Navy Store. Surveillance cameras captured the theft, and items from the store were
found near the scene of the murder. There was a lot of media attention related to the murder, as it remained unsolved
for some time.
I was appointed to represent Mr. Simmons and handled the entire discovery in the case and was sole counsel at trial.
Given the extent of police involvement in the investigation of the murder prior to Mr. Simmons arrest, there were
extensive reports and records to review and prepare for trial. I also filed and argued a motion to suppress. Given the
nature of the crime, the State was unwilling to negotiate with Mr. Simmons.
Due to the existence of DNA and fingerprint evidence, along with Mr.
Simmons' post-arrest statements, his trial strategy included conceding to Second Degree Murder. The defense
argument was that the killing was not premeditated, but instead, a crime of passion. The sole issue became whether
the verdict should be for First or Second Degree Murder. The jury deliberated for several hours and then returned a
verdict of guilty on the First Degree Murder charge. The jury did not, however, find that the murder was
premeditated, but found it was committed during the commission of a felony.
I consider this case to be significant due to the extensive media attention surrounding the case, as well as the jury's
finding that the murder was not premeditated even after hearing that Mr. Simmons had posed as a police officer to
gain entry into the victim's home and had stabbed the victim numerous times.
3. State of Fiorida v. Nathaniel Ryan, Case Number 2008-CF-000390, Eighth Judicial Circuit Court, Judge James P.
Nilon, Prosecutor Ralph Yazdiya. Hearing held: April 6, 2009.
I was retained to represent Mr. Ryan regarding a charge of DUI Manslaughter that occurred in Baker County,
Florida. Mr. Ryan was operating a Honda A.T.V. with a juvenile passenger on a dirt road in Baker County, Florida.

During the operation of the A.T.v. on a dirt grade, Mr. Ryan lost control of the A.T.V. causing the A.T.V. to strike a
tree, ejecting both occupants. The juvenile passenger died as a result of the injuries sustained in the accident. Blood
was drawn from Mr. Ryan, and the blood alcohol level was determined to be .121 grams of ethyl alcohol per 100ml
of blood.
Mr. Ryan was married. The victim in his case was his sister-in-law's child.
The death of the child was tragic, and the child's mother wanted Mr. Ryan to receive ten to fifteen years in prison.
The State would not agree to any sentence less than ten years and would not waive guidelines, which mandated that
Mr. Ryan receive at least ten years in prison. In addition, there is a four year mandatory minimum sentence required
for this charge. To argue for less than years, I decided to have a sentencing hearing focusing on whether the Court
could deviate from the guidelines, and if so, what sentence would be appropriate.
I prepared a sentencing memorandum (attached as a writing sample) in support of a downward departure from the
sentencing guidelines. I presented witness testimony at the sentencing hearing and offered written materials in
support of Mr. Ryan's request for less than ten years. The Court had to first determine if I had established a legal
basis for departure and if so, was a departure warranted in this case.
The Court ruled that I presented sufficient evidence to justify a downward departure and determined that a
downward departure was warranted. The Court sentenced Mr. Ryan to six years in prison followed by nine years of
probation. Mr. Ryan and his family thanked me for helping them through a very difficult time.
I consider this case to be significant due to the delicate nature with which I had to handle it due to the familial
relationships involved, as well as the departure sentence obtained, which was appropriate based on the unique
circumstances of this case that I was able to convey to the Court.
___
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Continuation of answer to primary areas in which you have specialized or have legal expertise, etc., on
pg. 4
As an associate attorney with Brown, Terrell, Hogan, Ellis, McClamma and Yegelwel, clients were
typically plaintiffs seeking monetary damages for a variety of torts including personal injury,
medical malpractice and wrongful death.
Finally, as Chief Assistant State Attorney I once again represented the State of Florida. I was
involved in supervising the various prosecutorial and administrative responsibilities of the office.
I also assisted the State Attorney in the development of office policy and procedures.
Continuation of answer to Employment question on pg. 6
Beginning in March 1982, I practiced criminal law as a prosecutor in the State Attorney’s Office.
My responsibilities ranged from the decision to charge through the trial of defendants for
misdemeanor and felony offenses.
In 1998, I became an associate attorney at Brown, Terrell, Hogan, Ellis, McClamma and Yegelwel,
a 6-person civil litigation law firm. As an associate attorney I managed a caseload which
included various tort actions at various stages of litigation. Client intake, case investigation,
witness development and preparation, discovery practice, motion practice, jury trial and nonjury were typical. By May 1991, I was offered a partnership in the firm.
In July 1991, I accepted an appointment as Chief Assistant State Attorney and again practiced
criminal law with the same, though diminished, individual case responsibility but enhanced
supervisory responsibilities for approximately 60 attorneys.
Continuation of answer to Law Organizations question on pg. 8
Florida Supreme Court
Civil Jury Instruction Committee (1992-1993)
Treatment Based Drug Court Steering Committee (2000-2002)
Judicial Branch Governance Study (2010)
Trial Court Performance and Accountability Commission (2002-present)
National Bar Association (1985-1994), 2011
National Black Prosecutors Association
Charter Member, 1984
National District Attorneys Association (1983-1988; 1991-1993)
Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity (1980)
University of North Florida Pre-Law Studies Program Advisory Board (1997-2005)
Continuation of answer to Honors and Publications question on pg. 8
Appreciation Award, 10th Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Holiday Celebration, JALA, Inc. (1999)
Hubbard House Domestic Peace Award (1999)
Florida Coalition Against Domestic Violence, Outstanding Contributions Award (1999)
1

Introduction to Ch. 3 at p.47, Dr. Alvin White, Education is Not a Four Letter Word (2010).
Letter to Assistant Warden Randall Mobley, Correctional Compass Newsletter, September, 1999.
2011 Florida Judicial Branch Governance Study Group Report
2006 Report on District Court of Appeals Workload and Jurisdiction,
Committee on District Court of Appeal Workload and Jurisdiction
2005 Report on District Court of Appeals Workload and Jurisdiction
Committee on District Court of Appeal Workload and Jurisdiction
Various reports of the Florida Supreme Court’s Trial Court Performance and Accountability Commission.
The Florida Advisory Committee to the United States Civil Rights Commission in March, 1996 issued a
report regarding racial tensions in Florida. My testimony before the commission’s committee in
Jacksonville, Florida is recorded in its report
October 9, 2011: Justice for All, Men’s Day Program, Simpson United Methodist Church.
August 3, 2010: Remarks at Data Busters’ Awards Ceremony, Peck Center Fernandina Beach.
July 13, 2009: Comments made at the funeral of Ms. Willie Lee Joyner Lucas
November 9, 2006: I said a prayer at a lunch held at Walker’s Landing at Amelia Island Plantation for
Judge Williams on the occasion of his becoming a senior judge.
May 5, 2006: Remarks at ceremony honoring victims of domestic violence, Nassau County Judicial
Annex, Yulee, Florida
May, 2005: No Longer Children, Baptist Youth Program, Fernandina Beach, Florida
June 5, 2005: James Weldon Johnson Festival Public Forum & Founder’s Luncheon, Ritz Theater/LaVilla
Museum. I served as a moderator of a forum
October 21, 2005: Remarks delivered at Leadership Day event, Mattie V. Rutherford Alternative
Education Center, Jacksonville, Florida
June, 2004: By Water and Spirit, Ebenezer United Methodist Church, Jacksonville, Florida. I delivered
remarks at my granddaughter’s christening
September 10, 2003: Remarks at African-American Professionals Seminar, Prime Osborn Convention
Center, Jacksonville, Florida
Thanksgiving Day 2002 or 2003: Peace and Hope of Freedom
September 13, 2002: Remarks at Founders Anniversary Banquet, Nasitra Club
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June 7, 2002: Keynote Address at Annual Banquet, Clay County NAACP, Events Hall of Clay County
Council on Aging
February, 2002: Remarks at Black History Extravaganza, Jefferson Davis Middle School, Jacksonville,
Florida. The event was sponsored by Team Up, Communities in Schools, 3100 University Blvd. South,
Suite 300, Jacksonville, FL 32216.
October 18, 2001: Remarks at Preventing School Violence forum, Mandarin High School, Jacksonville,
Florida. I was a member of a panel on school violence and bullying
January 16, 2000: Martin Luther King, Jr. Service Keynote Address, St. Paul’s by the Sea, Jacksonville
Beach, Florida. The event was sponsored by St. Paul’s by the Sea, 416 12th Ave. N., Jacksonville, Florida.
March 14, 1999: Helping Our Children Find Their Way, Jacksonville Department of Juvenile Justice
Annual Conference
January 18, 1999: Freedom is Not Free, remarks delivered at Emancipation Proclamation Celebration
January 18, 1999: I made remarks at the Martin Luther King celebration held at the Jacksonville Landing
October 24, 1998: To Lose a Brother, Omega Psi Phi Regional Meeting, Embassy Suites, Jacksonville
August 13, 1998: Comments made at the Investiture of Judge Ingraham Drayton, Duval County
Courthouse
May 27, 1997: Remarks at Fifth Grade Recognition Awards, Mt. Herman Exceptional Educational Center
1997: Acceptance Speech for the Jewish Federation Humanitarian Award
October, 1996: Remarks at Pre-Law Program, University of North Florida
March 9, 1996: Unity Week Panel, Jacksonville, Florida. I emceed a panel on race relations sponsored
by a citizen group called Unity
December 10, 1995: Lest We Forget, Clay County NAACP Luncheon, Jacksonville, Florida
May 10, 1995: Remarks at American Society for Industrial Security, Naval Air Station Cecil Field
March 31, 1995: Classroom Girl Scouting / Boy Scouting Recognition Breakfast, Prime Osborn
Convention Center
October, 1992: As a faculty member of the Association of Trial Lawyers of America’s College of Trial
Advocacy. I taught an Essentials of Civil Litigation Seminar in, Reno Nevada and prepared a paper
entitled Ready, Set . . . Settle!
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Continuation of answer to Public Service question on pg. 9
Ebenezer United Methodist Church
Chairman, Council of Ministries (1982-1990)
Chairman, Board of Trustees (1986-1988)
Vice-Chairman, Administrative Board (1982-1985)
Pastor-Parish Relations Committee (1999-2010)
Help Center
Vice-Chair (1991-1993)
Hubbard House
Board Member (1991-1993)
Jacksonville Community Council
Study Co-Chair (2002)
Jaguars Foundation
Advisory Board Member (1995-Present)
Leadership Jacksonville
(1987–Present)
NAACP
Life Member (1985-Present)
National Conference of Christians and Jews
Board Member (1993-2005)
National Conference of Community and Justice
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Member (1982-Present)
Board Member (2005-2006)
OneJax
Board Member (2006-Present)
Pace Center for Girls
Board Member (1989-1999)
Project Breakthrough
Co-Chair (2009-Present)
Urban League
Volunteer (2000-Present)
Continuation of answer for Public Service – Pro Bono, Volunteer Work or Military Service question, pg.
9
Boy Scouts of America Silver Beaver Award for Distinguished Service to Youth (1998)
Martin Luther King, Jr. Humanitarian Award, Jewish Federation (1997)
African-American Achievers Award, J. M. Family Enterprises, Inc. (1995)
Appreciation Award, Blacks in Government (1993)
Appreciation Award, 65th National Armed Robbery / Homicide Conference, Jacksonville
Sheriff’s Office (1992)
University of Florida, Law Review, Student Works, Editor (1979 – 1980)
Miller-Schroeder, Memorial Prize, Honorable Mention, Princeton University,
Undergraduate Thesis
Eagle Scout (1968)
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American Beach Homeowners’ Association
Member (2007-Present)
Biscayne Estates Homeowners’ Association
Member (1989-Present)
Boy Scouts of America
Eagle Scout (1968)
Assistant Scout Master, Troop 51 (1982-1984)
District Commission Member (1992)
Council Executive Board (1995)
Urban Scouting Commissioner (1995)
Merit Badge Counselor (2010)
Nominating Committee Chair (2011)
Ebenezer United Methodist Church
Chairman, Council of Ministries (1982-1990)
Chairman, Board of Trustees (1986-1988)
Vice-Chairman, Administrative Board (1982-1985)
Pastor-Parish Relations Committee (1999-2010)
Help Center
Vice-Chair (1991-1993)
Hubbard House
Board Member (1991-1993)
Jacksonville Community Council
Study Co-Chair (2002)
Jaguars Foundation
Advisory Board Member (1995-Present)
Leadership Jacksonville
(1987–Present)
NAACP
Life Member (1985-Present)
National Conference of Christians and Jews
Board Member (1993-2005)
National Conference of Community and Justice
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Member (1982-Present)
Board Member (2005-2006)
OneJax
Board Member (2006-Present)
Pace Center for Girls
Board Member (1989-1999)
Project Breakthrough
Co-Chair (2009-Present)
Urban League
Volunteer (2000-Present)
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Though I believe I have always possessed and enjoyed practicing these qualities, after 18 years on the
bench I have learned to always be informed, impartial and respectful. The most important attribute of a
judge is impartiality. The absence of that quality absolutely erodes the respect necessary to the function
of our Courts to civilly resolve disputes. Judges must possess qualities of patience, attentiveness,
studiousness and calmness. They must be good communicators, assure fairness and engender respect. I
believe engendering respect for the institution of the Court to be most important. I achieve that outcome
by always remaining impartial, consistently exhibiting all of the referenced attributes and by being
invariably respectful to parties, counsel and participants.

Jacksonville Public Education Fund (2009 – present), One Jax (2006 – 2012), The Alliance for World
Education, Inc. (2008 – 2009), Florida Partners in Crisis (2011; 2007 – 2009), National Conference for
Community and Justice (formerly National Conference of Christians and Jews) (1993 – 2006), Jacksonville
Bar Association (1982 – 2003), D.W. Perkins Bar Association (1985 – 2012), Omega Psi Phi Fraternity (1982
– 2012), Jacksonville Urban League (2003 – 2012), American Board of Trial Advocates (2002), Florida Bar
Association (1981 – 2012), Nassau County Bar Association (2009 – 2012), Boy Scouts of America (1968;
1982 – 2012); , NAACP (1985 – 2012); Community Foundation’s Quality Education Forum (2005 – 2012),
Ebenezer United Methodist Church (1953 – 2012), Jacksonville Community Council (2002 – 2012),
Jacksonville Jaguars Foundation (1995 – 2012), Leadership Jacksonville (1987 – 2012)

As a sitting Circuit Court Judge I am bound legally and ethically by the decisions of the United States Supreme
Court which are determined by a majority of the justices considering any matter presented to the Court.

Judge Brian J. Davis’ Responses to the Times Union Editorial Board Questionnaire

1.

What is your major accomplishment in public life?
Response:
My major accomplishment in public life is serving as a Circuit Judge of
th
the 4 Judicial Circuit of Florida for more than 18 years.

2.

What endorsements have you received?
Response:
Informally, I have received the support of many elected officials and
organizations serving the community. Because my campaign is in its early stages I have
yet to formalize endorsements, but expect to receive broad and varied support from the
communities I serve.

3.

Please provide a resume that includes address, phone number, email address, entire
employment history, educational history, place and date of birth, length of residence in
Jacksonville, marital status, children, military service. Please provide us all of your
campaign material.
Response:
Please see the attached resume. I have not served in the military. I have
not yet developed campaign materials.

4.

Have you been arrested, sued or filed for bankruptcy? If yes, please explain.
Response:

I have never been arrested or filed for bankruptcy.

In May, 1998, I was sued by Lisa T. Webb individually and on behalf of her children
after I collided with the rear of her vehicle at an entrance ramp to a highway in
Jacksonville, FL. There was no vehicular damage and the personal injury claims settled
for $5,000.00 following mediation. Webb vs. Davis, 4th Judicial Circuit Court, Duval
County, Case No. 98-195-CA-CV-G. Ms. Webb was represented by Jonathan Rotstein
(309 Oakridge Boulevard, Suite B, Daytona Beach, FL 32118 – (386) 252-5560). I was
represented by Bert A. Rasmussen (4600 Touchton Road, E., Jacksonville, FL 32246 –
(904) 928-2947).
In October, 2007, I was sued by George M. Richardson in the United States Court,
Middle District of Florida following state court eviction proceedings over which I
presided claimed by Mr. Richardson to be baised against him. My Motion to Dismiss
was granted with prejudice in March, 2008. Richardson vs. Morgan, Holley and Davis,
Case No. 3:07-cv-940-J-32TEM Mr. Richardson appeared pro se (1927 S. 14th Street,
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034). I was represented by Bill McCollum, Attorney General
through George Waas, Special Counsel, Office of the Attorney General, PL-01 The
Capitol, Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050, telephone number (850) 414-3662.

5.

Which judges do you admire and explain the qualities that impress you?
Response:
I believe it would be inappropriate for me to comment on the qualities of
living judges that impress me. Retrospectively, I admire the late United States Supreme
Court Justice Thurgood Marshall because of his dedication to community service.
Locally, the late Honorable Louis Safer is admired by me because of his unwavering
focus on treating all persons appearing in Court with dignity and thereby enhancing the
respect necessary to the effective functioning of your judicial system. I have been
inspired by both Justice Marshall and Judge Safer to work to improve my community and
to enhance the respect afforded our judicial system through my work on and off the
bench.

6.

What are the most important qualities of a judge? How does that relate to you?
Response:
The most important attribute of a judge is impartiality. The absence of
that quality absolutely erodes the respect necessary to the function of our courts to civilly
resolve disputes. I am confident I have and will continue to remain impartial and
unbiased in my decision making.

7.

Have there been any complaints filed against you with the Florida Bar and what was the
outcome?
Response:
Bar.

8.

I am not aware of any complaints being filed against me with the Florida

Describe the general nature of your practice. Describe your typical clients and their
problems.
Response:
I began my practice of law in September, 1980 as an associate attorney in
the labor law division of a law firm consisting of approximately 60 attorneys at the time.
Beginning in March, 1982, I practiced criminal law as a prosecutor until May, 1988, at
which time I became an associate attorney in a 6 person civil litigation law firm. By
May, 1991, I was offered a partnership in the firm, but in July, 1991, accepted an
appointment as Chief Assistant State Attorney and again practicing criminal law.
The labor law practice referenced above was primarily on behalf of management.
Typical clients Included business, banking and manufacturing interests. My original term
of service in the State Attorney’s Office typically involved citizen victims of crime.
During my term of service there, I had the opportunity to specialize in economic crime,
consumer fraud, homicide, sexual battery and juvenile prosecutions. As an associate
attorney with Brown, Terrell, et al clients were typically plaintiffs seeking monetary
damages for a variety of torts including personal injury, medical malpractice and
wrongful death. Finally, my term of service as Chief Assistant State Attorney involved
supervising the various prosecutorial and administrative responsibilities of the office. I
also assisted the State Attorney in the development of office policy and procedures.
I have regularly appeared in Court for clients. As an Associate Attorney, early in my

practice, such appearances were rare. As an Assistant State Attorney my appearances in
Court were almost daily. When I returned to private practice and as Chief Assistant State
Attorney the frequency of appearances decreased, but was still regularly. As a sitting
judge, of course, 80% of my time is spent in the Courtroom.
9.

How often have you appeared in Court per month?
Response:
As a sitting judge since 1994 I have appeared in Court approximately 20
days per month (5 days per week) and on occasion some Saturdays and Sundays in
connection with weekend duty.

10.

What percentage of your practice has been civil and criminal?
Response:
Less than 1% of my practice as an attorney was in federal courts more
than 99% was in state courts of record. Prior to taking the bench 50% of my practice was
in civil proceedings and 50% was in criminal proceedings.

11.

List and describe the three most significant cases that you personally litigated and the
outcome.
Response:

As an attorney I litigated the following significant cases:

State of Florida vs. Roberts, Case No. 87-2600-CF
In September, 1987 in Duval County, I was chief trial counsel for the State of
Florida in the Murder prosecution of Don O. Roberts before the Honorable
William Wilkes, 4th Judicial Circuit Court. The case involved a domestic
violence decapitation. The Defendant was found guilty. The Defendant was
represented by Alan Chipperfield, Office of the Public Defender, 35 N. Main
Street, Gainesville, FL 32601; telephone (352) 338-7375).
Edenfield vs. W. W. Gay Mechanical Contractors, Inc., Case No. 86-9574-CA
In April, 1990, in Duval County, I was chief trial counsel in a negligence action
before the Honorable Lawrence D. Fay, 4th Judicial Circuit Court. The case was
significant because of difficult engineering and immunity issues regarding a
subcontractor and because of the disabling burns suffered by the Plaintiff. The
jury returned a verdict of $225,000.00. Jim Terrell, Esq. 233 E. Bay Street, 8th
Floor, Jacksonville, FL 32202; telephone (904) 632-2424 was trial co-counsel.
Defendant was represented by Bruce Bullock, Esq. 5515 Phillips Highway, Suite
#2, Jacksonville, FL 32207-7966; telephone (904) 731-0535.
Powell vs. State of Florida, Case No. 85-2659
In July, 1990, in Hillsborough County, I was trial co-counsel in a negligence
action before the Honorable J. Rogers Padgett, 13th Judicial Circuit Court. I
examined prosecutors and made opening and closing arguments. The jury
returned a $1.3 million verdict (reversed on appeal, Powell v. State, 586 So.2d

1180 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1991) against the Hillsborough County State Attorney’s
Office for failing to protect an estranged wife horribly burned by her husband
against whom she was to testify for the State. The case also represents the only
time I have tried a matter outside of the 4th Judicial Circuit of Florida. James D.
Clark, Esq., 101 S. Franklin Street, Tampa, FL 33602; telephone (813) 250-0608
was trial co-counsel. David McClain, Esq., 320 W. Kennedy Boulevard, Suite
#600, Tampa, FL 33606; telephone (813) 221-1331, and Pamela Lutton, Esq.,
Atty. General’s Office, 400 S. Monroe Street, #PL-01, Tallahassee, FL 32399;
telephone (850) 414-3300) were defense counsel.
As a judge I presided over the following significant cases:
Carter vs. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., Case No. 95-00934-CA
In August, 1996, in Duval County, FL, as a Circuit Court Judge I tried to verdict a
product’s liability case resulting in a $750,000.00 verdict and judgment (Carter v.
Brown and Williamson, 848 So.2d 365 (Fla. 1st DCA 2003) rev. den. 894 So.2d
969 (Fla. 2005)) against a cigarette manufacturer. It was the first time a cigarette
company had been held liable for damages to an individual claiming injury from a
cigarette related disease. The case presented complex questions regarding statutes
of limitations and first impression federal preemption claims.
Huckleby vs. Masters, Case No. 06-118-CA
In March, 2011, in Nassau County, Florida as a Circuit Court Judge I presided
over a two and one-half week personal injury claim resulting in a Jury verdict in
excess of thirteen million dollars, the largest of record in Nassau County. The
case was significant because of the severity and complexity of the Plaintiff’s brain
damage and the availability of punitive damages.
In the Interest of A. C., Case No. 06-293-CJ
In October, 2006, A.C. a 15 year old came to the Court’s attention in connection
with the charge of battery on a public or private education employee. Having
experienced behavioral and cognitive problems as early as preschool and suffered
physical and sexual abuse at a young age, it was eventually determined that A.S.
was both developmentally delayed and suffered from post-traumatic stress
disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. It
was also determined that she was incompetent to stand trial for the offenses for
which she had been detained and the Department of Children and Families,
Department of Juvenile Justice, and Agency for Persons with Disabilities seemed
unable to fashion a course of treatment or means of protecting or providing for the
child. Repeated hearings and requirements that agencies charged with the child’s
care fashion a means of addressing her unique and severe problems ultimately
resulted in an appropriate group home placement.

NORTH FLORIDA CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
2012 QUESTIONNAIRE
JUDICIAL CANDIDATES

Please do not feel limited in your answers by the spaces provided. Feel free to attach longer answers as
a separate document and identify as such by placing “see attached” in the space provided.

1. What do you see as the strengths and weaknesses of the present Duval County court system?
The Duval County court system’s greatest strength is its emphasis on professionalism and
civility, among both the bench and the bar. Its reputation as one of the most learned, civil,
respectful and ethical court systems in the state is well deserved. The Duval County court
system’s weaknesses until recently included an inadequate courthouse. Currently the court
costs associated with maintaining actions to civilly resolve disputes remain one of the systems
greatest weaknesses. An independent source of funding for the court system, a constitutionally
co-equal branch of government, is called for.

2. What types of clients have you represented while you have been an attorney?
I began my practice of law in September, 1980 as an associate attorney in the labor law division
of a law firm consisting of approximately 60 attorneys at the time. Beginning in March, 1982, I
practiced criminal law as a prosecutor until May, 1988, at which time I became an associate
attorney in a 6 person civil litigation law firm. By May, 1991, I was offered a partnership in the
firm, but in July, 1991, accepted an appointment as Chief Assistant State Attorney again
practicing criminal law.
The labor law practice referenced above was primarily on behalf of management. Typical clients
included business, banking and manufacturing interests. My original term of service in the State
Attorney’s Office typically involved citizen victims of crime. During my term of service there, I
had the opportunity to specialize in economic crime, consumer fraud, homicide, sexual battery
and juvenile prosecutions. As an associate attorney with Brown, Terrell, et al clients were
typically plaintiffs seeking monetary damages for a variety of torts including personal injury,
medical malpractice and wrongful death. Finally, my term of service as Chief Assistant State
Attorney involved supervising the various prosecutorial and administrative responsibilities of the
office. I also assisted the State Attorney in the development of office policy and procedures.

As an attorney I regularly appeared in Court for clients. As an Associate Attorney, early in my
practice, such appearances were rare. As an Assistant State Attorney my appearances in Court
were almost daily. When I returned to private practice and as Chief Assistant State Attorney the
frequency of appearances decreased, but was still regularly. As a sitting judge, of course, 80% of
my time is spent in the Courtroom.

3.

What elements in your training, background, and experience have prepared you to deal with
each aspect of the court’s jurisdiction (ie: criminal, family, civil, etc…)?
In addition to the experience described above, for the past 18 year as a Circuit Court judge I
have presided over divisions of the court’ jurisdiction which include matters involving criminal,
family, civil, and probate law. I have managed juvenile and domestic violence dockets. I have
not presided over a criminal division for adults though I prosecuted adults as an assistant State
Attorney. I helped establish a drug court in Duval County for adults and juveniles and a mental
health court in Nassau County.

4. What characteristics and qualities do you believe are important for a judge to possess?
The most important attribute of a judge is impartiality. The absence of that quality absolutely
erodes the respect necessary to the function of our courts to civilly resolve disputes. I am
confident I have and will continue to remain impartial and unbiased in my decision making.
Judges must possess qualities of patience, attentiveness, studiousness and calmness. They must
be good communicators, assure fairness and engender respect. I believe engendering respect
for the institution of the court to be the most important. I achieve that outcome by consistently
exhibiting all of the referenced attributes and by always being respectful to parties, counsel and
participants.

5. To what extent should a judge consider political, economic, and social consequences of
decisions?
A judge’s role in the justice system, subordinate to none, is to determine facts and impartially
apply law. Secondarily, judges also maintain an ethical obligation as reflected in both state and

federal canons and codes of conduct to work to improve the administration of justice. A state
judge’s obligation is to follow and apply the decisions of the Florida Supreme Court and the U. S.
Supreme Court, when applicable, and to apply state and federal statutes when applicable. I
have and will continue to follow and apply applicable law, regardless of my personal beliefs and
regardless of the political, economic or social consequences of my decisions.

6. How would/do you deal with a pro se party appearing in your Court?
I regularly deal with pro se parties in court. Pro se parties are entitled to and receive the same
respect and impartiality due to all litigants. My experience is that many pro se parties are
unaware of the court’s ethical inability to offer legal advice as established by applicable judicial
codes of conduct and canons. My practice has been to patiently explain that restriction and to
direct pro se litigants to pro bono legal assistance organizations or self-help resources.

7. If you observed a party in your Courtroom being poorly represented by an unprepared or
ineffective attorney, how would you handle the situation?
I have observed attorneys engage in ineffective and unprofessional behavior in the
representation of their clients. I have, consistent with applicable judicial canons and the code of
professional responsibility governing lawyers duties, brought the conduct to the attention of the
attorney, first off the record and out of the presence of the client. If that effort failed to correct
the conduct I have created a record of the behavior, discharged the lawyer and referred him or
her to the Florida Bar for discipline, and have given the client an opportunity to obtain
additional counsel.

8. Would you favor or oppose a system in which all sentencing decisions were routinely reported
in local newspapers, indexed by the name of the judge?
I am in favor of the sentencing decisions of all judges being publically available as is now
required by law. I am not sure what is the best way to effect a more efficient dissemination of
that information but generally support the idea of easier access to the courts and it decisions.

9. Why should this organization endorse your candidacy?
I am a well-qualified experienced jurist actively engaged in improving the administration of
justice and the community in which I have lived most of my life. To wit: I am a former
prosecutor and civil litigator and currently a Circuit Court judge serving on the civil, family,
juvenile and probate benches in the Historic Courthouse on Amelia Island, Florida, previously
serving on those benches for nine years in Duval County. I am a native of Jacksonville and a
graduate of its public schools, Princeton University and the University of Florida law school.
Over the years I have served on a number of Florida Supreme Court and local bar association
commissions, committees, and task forces designed to improve the justice system. I have
actively volunteered with Leadership Jacksonville, NCCJ, the Urban League, the NAACP, the Boy
Scouts of America, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Jacksonville Community Council, Hubbard House,
the Help Center, and the Pace Center for Girls and the Jaguars Foundation and am currently cochairing “Project Breakthrough” a community leadership initiative against structural racism. I
recently served on the Board of OneJax, and currently serve on the Community Foundation's
Quality Education Forum and the Jacksonville Public Education Fund. I and my wife Tanya,
worship at Ebenezer United Methodist Church. We are the grandparents of four, the offspring of
two children, Brian and Cicely.

10. In your opinion, what is the greatest challenge working families face in our area?
The greatest challenge facing working families in our area is finding and maintaining meaningful
and gainful employment and securing quality education for their children.

11. Have you or any close family member even been a union member? If so, when, where, and with
which union was the affiliation?
Yes, both my mother and wife were members of the Duval Teachers Union, 1975 to 1985 and
1990 to 2011, respectively.

12. Do you value an individual’s ability to return to work in cases where incarceration is a
consideration in questionable situations, or where no prior record exists?

Yes, even in cases where incarceration is a possibility an accused’s employment is appropriately
considered by judges in determining conditions of release as is the absence of prior criminal
history. Both are specifically identified as factors to be weighed by Florida Rules of Criminal
Procedure.

Candidate Name: Brian J. Davis__ Office Sought: Circuit Court Judge, 4th Judicial Circuit, Florida
Date: July 7, 2012__

TIMES-UNION ELECTION QUESTIONNAIRE for Judge Brian Davis
Name: Brian J. Davis

Age: 59

Education: Duval County Public Schools; B.A., Princeton University; J.D. University of Florida, College
of Law.

Family (include marital status, how many years if applicable, spouse and
children's first names, if applicable): Wife, Tanya (35 years); son, Brian; daughter, Cicely.

Previous elected offices: Circuit Court Judge, 4th Judicial Circuit, Duval, Clay and Nassau counties since
1994.

What are your strongest qualifications for this office? I bring both breadth and depth of training and
experience to the bench as well as a reputation for informed, impartial and respectful decision making. I
have worked as a laborer and as a manager in the corporate arena and in government. I have practiced
civil and criminal law in private practice and as a prosecuting attorney. I have served as a judge in every
division of the circuit court in two counties and have helped establish a drug court and mental health
court. I am active in the civic affairs in the communities in which I sit and live and have been a member
of the bar for over 30 years and a circuit court judge for over 18 years.

What are the most important issues in your campaign? Experience, training, integrity, impartiality,
temperament and respectfulness.

Why did you ultimately decide to run for the bench? (Obviously, in your
case, run for re-election?) I became a judge to serve my community honorably by upholding the rule of
law and am seeking re-election for the same reason.

